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§	Letters, articles and poems are welcome. Letters should 
be brief, and articles should be about 800-1000 words. 
They will be edited for clarity and space.

§	The selection of material for publication will be at the 
discretion of the Editorial Committee.

§	The opinions expressed in the letters/articles are those 
of the authors and not necessarily those of KSA or the 
Editorial Committee.

§	All matter meant for publication should be addressed only 
to the Editor c/o KSA Office / e-mail id given above.

§	The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material for “Here 
and There”, “Personalia”, and other original contributions 
is the 12th of every month; the deadline for advertisements, 
classifieds and other paid insertions, is the 16th of every 
month. Matter received after these dates will be considered 
for a future issue.

Shrimati Vimal and 
Shri Narayan D. 
Chandavarkar of 
Mumbai are very happy 
to announce the first 
birthday of their first 
great grandchild  
ELINA CHAINANI, 
daughter of Pallavi 
Kapnadak and Arun 
Chainani, grand- 
daughter of Jyoti and 
Arun Kapnadak, and 
Sunita and late Mohan 
Chainani, on the 17th of 
March 2010 in Arlington, 
Virginia, USA.

We make a living by what we get, but 
we make a life by what we give.

- Winston Churchill
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2010
The Kanara Saraswat Association observes International Women’s Day every year. 

This year, since it was not possible to do so on March 8, due to certain other activities on 
that day, the Association will mark International Women’s Day on Saturday, 17th April 2010, 
at 6.00 pm in Smt. Indirabai  Kallianpurkar Hall, Off Talmakiwadi, Mumbai 400007.

A documentary film titled “POORNACHAKRA” with a narration by Ms. Neha Kagal, will 
precede the felicitation of the following women who have done outstanding, selfless social 
work.  

1. Smt. Vimal Ramdas Amladi (Mumbai)
2. Ms. Purnima Mohan Chickermane (Pune)
3. Smt. Shreejaya Dattu Mallapur (Bengaluru)
4. Smt. Sadhana Ajit Kaikini (Bengaluru)
5. Smt. Smita Prakash Mavinkurve (Mumbai)
6. Smt. Prasanna Rajiv Invally (Pune)
7. Smt. Kavita Devrai Shanbhag (Mumbai)
Prof. (Smt.) Kalindi S. Muzumdar has kindly agreed to be the Chief Guest on this 

occasion. 

 Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar
 Hon. Gen. Secretary

donations received

Kanara Saraswat Assocition is grateful to the  
following donors:

Centenary Fund

Praveen Kadle Rs. 5,00,000

SCholarShip Fund

Seema  Shashidhar Savkur  25,000
(In memory of  mother Shalini Shivram Puthli)   
Ram Amruth Savoor  25,000
(In memory of Ambabai and Dinkarrao Arur) 

diStreSS relieF Fund

Meera and Gurudas Gulwadi (Allahabad) 5,500
Ram Amruth Savoor  25,000
(In memory of  Kamlabai and 
   Amruthrao Savoor) 
Prabha Sirur  25,000

MediCal relieF Fund

Prabha Sirur  25,000

eMergenCy MediCal relieF Fund

Vijay Mohan Kalambi  25,000
(In memory of  Mohan and Sulabha Kalambi)

vinay v Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

We ACCepT OuTDOOR CATeRINg
ORDeRS fOR 

geT-TOgeTheRS, BIRThDAy pARTIeS,
MARRIAge, ThReAD CeReMONy AND  

ANy OTheR OCCASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,  
Mumbai - 400 007.
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From the 
President’s Desk .....

March 8th was celebrated worldwide as International Women’s Day, a day 
to celebrate the economic, political and social achievements of women all 
over the world.

Women in the western world have more cause for celebration than those 
in countries like ours. This is because in India, female foeticide-infanticide, 
domestic violence, dowry-related atrocities and so on are woeful reminders of 
the way we treat women. Those Indian women who have achieved something 
of note have almost exclusively been from urban areas, and have been fortunate 
to receive education and support from their broad-minded families.

And yet, there is some scope for good news. India, albeit slowly, is waking 
up to a more modern, more progressive way of thinking, conducive to the 
development of women. For example, the legal process has made special 
provisions for dealing with atrocities against women and a number of NGOs 
are active in providing free legal and psychological support to victims of 
such atrocities. Further, women can lodge FIRs against these atrocities even 
after 9 pm in police stations and the police are obliged to take action on 
their complaints. 

To rectify the miserable female to male ratio of 800:1000 that prevails 
in India today, the government sponsors messages in the media informing 
parents to accept their female child with the same love and affection as 
a male child. To prevent the determination of sex during pregnancy with 
the intention of foeticide, the PNDT Act provides for strict penalties to be 
imposed on the parents as well as the doctors involved in the same. District 
Collector Laxmikant Deshmukh of Kolhapur has received the Nasscom 
Social Innovation Award (2010) for his novel concept of preventing female 
foeticide. In this, all the sonography machines in Kolhapur are connected to 
the website <www.savethebabygirl.com>, allowing the Government to get 
an accurate assessment of expectant mothers in the district. Government 
officers then follow them up to confirm the well-being of the babies (especially 
girls) born to them. Similarly, NGOs and websites like <savethegirlchild.
com> seek to educate people and reform the gender-biased mindset of 
Indian society.

In the field of education, the Government provides free education for 
girls up to Standard 12, with further concessions and scholarships for higher 
studies.

On the political front, Parliament has just passed the much-awaited 
Women’s Reservation Bill, reserving 33% of seats for women in Parliament 
and State Legislative bodies. This Bill is expected to provide a more active 
role for women in the administration of the country.

We have miles to go before we sleep. And yet, this is an auspicious 
beginning to this journey. Hopefully, things will only get better and better 
for women. And, one day in the near future, women in this country too will 
have enough and more reason to celebrate International Women’s Day.

In this context, I wish to dedicate this editorial to my mother Meera, my 
wife Kalindi, my daughter Priya, my daughter-in-law Ashwini, my grand-
daughters Anika and Saanika, for making my life so much more beautiful.

Shubam Bhavatu

Dr. Harish Kodial
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shriMat PariJnanashraM vastU sanGrahaLaya
announces the 

ARTEFACT OUTREACH PROGRAMME I
eligibility:  all children up to the age of 17 years.

the artefact chosen is 
Kodanda raMa.

15th century ce from Gallery a
 Rama is one of the most popular incarnations of Vishnu. Rama, the son of Dasharatha, the King 

of Ayodhya, is the hero of the great Indian epic, the Ramayana. Rama is portrayed as the ideal king, 
son and brother. He is depicted in the “tribhanga” pose. In His right hand, He holds an arrow and 
in the left, a bow. He wears an ornate “kirita” (crown). The picture of the artefact can be viewed on 
the Chitrapur Math Website at:  http://www.chitrapurmath.net/  

Requirements:
1. Each child to write a short story of any event in Rama’s life in not more than 1000 words. 

The story should reflect some moral and highlight one or more of Rama’s virtues. Children aged 8 
years and below as of 1st January 2010, to draw any scene from the Ramayana on an A4 size sheet 
of paper. The drawing/coloring can be done using any medium.

2. Can you name as many events in the Ramayana that specifically talk about when Rama used 
his bow? 

3. Any additional anthropological/historical information on Kodanda Rama, its importance in the 
15th Century among the then kings of southern India. (This question is optional).

Please send your entries in an envelope marked ARTEFACT OUTREACH PROGRAMME I and your 
name, address, contact cell no and email id. The entries must reach the Local Prarthana Centre by 
30th April, 2010. The Prarthana teachers to send all the collected entries by Professional Courier  
to:

Shrimat Parijnanashram Vastu Sangrahalaya
C/o Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali, Uttar Kannada 581 354 

Address all queries to: museumspvs@rediffmail.com or call 08385-258128.
The winners will be declared on the first Sunday following Guru Purnima.
 Sd/-
 Museum Manager

sriMATH ANANTHesHWAr TeMPle, ViTTAl
Pin: 574 243 (D.K.)

Phone: (08255-239203)   l email: satvittal@gmail.com

Applications are invited for the post of Archak-Purohit, urgently required at the 
Temple. The candidate should give particulars including the name, age, year of 

passing, name of the Pathashala and total experience in this field.
 

The Application should be forwarded to: 
The Manager, Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple, Vittal.

6th March, 2010 Managing Trustee
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Letters to the 
Editor

Dear Editor: In his otherwise excellent article 
"Swami Ramavallabhdas and the Krishnashtami 
Vrita" (KS, February 2010), Gourang S. Kundapur, 
states that: "In 1560, the Portuguese destroyed the 
Gaudapadacharya Math, our moola dharmapeeth set 
up in 800 C.E. by Swami Vivarananda, guru-bandhu of 
Adi Shankaracharya".

I assume that the author is referring to Shree 
Saunsthan Gaudapadacharya Kavale Math. 

Nitin R. Gokarn, IAS, in his introduction to the article, 
"Lord Bhavanishankara and Gokarn - A personal journey 
of locating temples of the medieval period in modern 
Kashi" (KS, January 2009), says, "… the advent of the 
Portuguese in Salcete in 1560 culminated in 1564 with the 
destruction of the Kaivalya (Kavale) Math Sansthanam, 
established in 5th century A.D. in Kushasthali". Could 
someone throw more light on the discrepancy and when 
it was set up? 

Personally, I am of the opinion that as Smarthas, 
we must have been followers of the Kavale Math of 
Goa but because of two incidents – the advent of the 
Portuguese in the 16th century in Goa and the Nagar 
Saunsthan incident in early 18th century – our Math 
became separate. Incidentally, the presiding deity 
of both Kavale Math and Chitrapur Math is Lord 
Bhavanishankar! It would not be unreasonable to say 
that Shree Kavale Math is our parent Math. 

C. A. Kallianpur, Bandra (W), Mumbai

Dear Editor: Dr. Aroon Samsi was a dev-manushyu 
among Chitrapur Saraswat doctors whose services to 
society are among the many things that make me feel 
proud to be a member of this community.

One visit to the KEM Hospital in early 1990 was 
enough to show my wife and me what a great doctor and 
an even more wonderful person Dr. Samsi was. With 
a few quiet, confident, reassuring words, he convinced 
my 82-year-old father to undertake radiation treatment 
for his painful throat cancer. Earlier, my deeply devout 
father had silently suffered the increasing pain, saying, 
"It's God's will", whenever we pleaded that he see a 
doctor.

We had arrived early at the hospital to be first in 
the queue since Dr. Samsi had told us he was bound 

by hospital rules and that was the only way he could 
see my father quickly. So, we were able to see how 
the long line of waiting patients literally touched his 
feet as he arrived. They whispered how he had cured 
thousands with his surgeon's magic hands. My father 
too was cured after radiation treatment although he 
died a little later following a paralytic attack.

Dr. Samsi also helped many well-known cricketers 
and sportsmen being one of India's first sports medicine 
specialists. 

Curiously, post-retirement, he took up homoeopathy 
and helped many more people. My wife was among 
them. She and I saw him less than a week before the 
fall that led to his untimely death. With the remedy he 
prescribed, she feels relief from her years-old problem.

God must have called Dr. Samsi because He needed 
the services of this dev-manushyu. That is the only 
consolation we can offer his wife and family.

 Gourang S. Kundapur, Vile Parle (E), Mumbai

Dear Editor: I wish to express my sincere 
condolences to Mrs. Aroon Samsi and the family on 
the sad demise of Dr. Aroon Samsi, an extraordinary 
human being. I completely agree with the sentiments 
expressed by Raghunath Gokarn (KS, March 2010). 

Even though I knew Dr. Samsi only peripherally, I 
feel I have lost a big brother. I would like to recount a 
small incident about his extraordinary nature.

In 1964, when my father was the Mayor of Bombay, 
there was this traditional, annual cricket match between 
the Mayor's XI and the Chief Minister’s XI. My father 
(God bless his soul) did not know a thing about cricket; 
not even how to hold a bat. When Aroon heard about 
it, he insisted on coming every morning to our house 
to teach him the basics, before he began his own heavy 
schedule of Surgery and Teaching, and convinced my 
father that his team, for which Aroon was an opening 
batsman (being a Municipal Corporation employee), 
could win if only he (my father) showed up for the 
match. And, indeed, the Mayor's XI did beat the Chief 
Minister’s XI that year. The respect he showed my 
father, his elders and indeed everybody, made him my 
role model. 

The Hindu scriptures teach us that such individuals 
are never reborn and become one with God. After 
achieving all spiritual goals, there is no reason for 
rebirth. 

Ajit B. Divgi,  Wisconsin, USA
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FOUR GENERATIONS

Adorable twins ~ Isha & Rishi with Amma ~ Samvita Mavinkurve, 
Ammamma ~ Gauri Padukone and Panjamma ~ Sudha Kodikal

Happy 80th Birthday

Shri Rammohan K. Amembal, April 2nd 1930
Hearty Congratulations and Best Wishes on completion of 80 Glorious Years. 
We pray to Lord Bhavanishankar and our Guru Parampara to bless him  

with Good Health and Happiness.

Wife - Geeta R Amembal
 Sanjay Amembal  Lalitha Sujatha
 Aditi and Arun Konaje and Sudhir Nayak and
 Prathamesh  Nakul Siddharth
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Pramod mudbhatkal decorated with 
President’s Police medal

Shri Pramod Mudbhatkal, Superintendent of 
Police, Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI), 
Special Crime Branch (SCB), Mumbai, was 
decorated with the President’s Police Medal for 
Distinguished Service, on Republic Day 2010. 
The Investiture Ceremony at which the Medal 
will be presented will take place shortly. 

Born to Nirmala (Sushila, also known as Sushi) 
and late Krishnarao (Babbu) of Hubli, Pramod did 
his graduation and postgraduation in Criminology 
and Forensic Science from Karnatak College and 
University, Dharwad. 

 In 1976, he began his career at the CBI, joining 
as a Sub-Inspector. He was chiselled with basic 
institutional training at the prestigious Sardar 
Vallabhbhai Patel National Police Academy in 
Hyderabad, and practical training in Bengaluru. 
During his first posting itself, which was in Madras 
for 1½ months, he was picked up by the then top 
brass of CBI for certain important assignments 
and brought to the Bureau’s focal point, Delhi. 
Since then, his loyalty, hard and honest work and 
an exceptional talent for working out complicated 
cases, resulted in his being assigned some of the 
most sensational cases entrusted to CBI for 
investigation. His instant grasp of the intricate 
situations that crop up during investigation 
and their ready solutions have won him laurels 
from his senior officers and appreciation from 
his colleagues. His assignments have taken him 
from Jammu & Kashmir (J & K) in the North 
to Chennai and Kerala in the South. We asked 
Pramod to tell us about his most memorable cases, 
some of which follow.  

On deputation to the Kudal Commission: 
Pramod recalls his four-year long deputation to 
the Kudal Commission of Inquiry of Sarva Seva 
Sangh, and other Gandhian institutions, which 
gave him the opportunity to interact with true 
Gandhians as well as dreaded dacoits like Mohar 
Singh and Maan Singh of the Chambal Valley 
in the interiors of Morena and Jaura in Madhya 

Pradesh. He had met them in an enquiry, amongst 
others, of an allegation that the butts of the rifles 
used by them in dacoities had gold figurines of 
Maa Durga; the bigger the dacoit the heavier the 
gold figurine. In 1976, at a ‘surrender ceremony’ 
attended by the people of Jaura Ashram and the 
police, these dacoits, along with their band, had 
surrendered before Jayaprakash Narayan, laying 
down their arms in front of Mahatma Gandhi’s 
photograph. 

The Kudal Commission posting was a turning 
point in Pramod’s career and life. The motto – 
simple living and high thinking – became his 
mantra for life. Here too, his performance earned 
him encomiums from Mr. Justice Purushottam 
Das Kudal, the presiding judge and Chairman of 
the Commission, and other officers. 

In terrorist-ridden Punjab: Back in CBI, he 
was drafted to a team formed for investigating 
the Punjab National Bank, Ludhiana, dacoity 
case, the handiwork of dreaded terrorists who, 
in the garb of (Punjab) policemen, had looted 
the bank of the then astronomical sum of Rs. 
5.70 crores. Pramod was one of the officers who, 
without adequate arms and ammunition, raided 
the hideouts of the hardcore terrorists Harjinder 
Singh alias Jinda and Sukhdev Singh alias Labh 
Singh, the self-styled general of the Khalistan 
Commando Force, and others, and recovered a 
huge cache of arms, ammunition and incriminating 
documents and articles. His presence of mind 
resulted in the recovery of a strip of 33 negatives 
of the terrorists’ latest photographs kept in a most 
unsuspecting place. This not only became one 
of the most important source documents in the 
case but also helped nab Jinda, among others, 
at Majnu ka Tila, Delhi. Before the discovery of 
these insignificant looking negatives, the Punjab 
police and intelligence agencies had been using 
photographs which did not match the terrorists’ 
latest looks (for instance, Jinda had camouflaged 
his appearance from that of a devout-looking, 
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Shri
Saraswat Shiromani’s

Shree VaibhaVlakShmi TelefilmS

Invites applications from writers (for original and / or theme based writing), 
music composers, actors, actresses, directors, etc., interested in passionate, 
committed and quality work. Details regarding experience, qualifications, 
present address, contact mobile / landline no., DOB, profession, financial 

expectations, 
passport size photograph must be provided. Freshers also considered. 

Contact PO Box No :
3317, Kanara Saraswat Association, Mumbai 400007.

15th March, 2010

Saifarm
A Holiday Haven on the banks of 
Beautiful Kundalika River

Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant Sunrise, 
Sunset and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.

·	 Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed 
tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.

·	 Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in Kundalika 
river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.

·	 Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter of 
the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the flowing water and the chirping of colorful birds 
soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.

·	 Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.

Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at 
9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi  
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.

Also visit us at www.saifarms.com
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(Our Cover contd.)

traditional Sikh to a clean-shaven 9-to-5 
management executive). The bulk of the cash was 
recovered as also the articles purchased with some 
of it such as, Maruti 800s (for conducting terrorist 
strikes in Punjab and Delhi), a Fiat car, Matadors 
(then used by Punjab Police for transporting their 
posse), and trucks with compartments to conceal 
arms and ammunition, bulletproof jackets etc. The 
major culprits were brought to book; Jinda was 
subsequently hanged until death in the General 
Arun Kumar Vaidya assassination case. 

Again, while in Punjab, all CBI officers had 
been instructed not to venture out alone especially 
after twilight lest they become soft targets. On 
receiving some information, however, Pramod left 
the Camp Office sans the aid of security personnel, 
which was the order of the day. When this came 
to light, instead of reprimanding him, his seniors 
took the security guards to task for allowing him 
to go out without proper security. The escapade 
was worth the while for it led to the recovery of 
another cache of arms and ammunition thereby 
destroying the stronghold of the terrorists and 
making them shift base from Ludhiana to Delhi.

In the SCB, Mumbai: By the time he was 
transferred from Punjab to the SCB, Mumbai, 
Pramod was married to Laxmi Sharma of 
Talmakiwadi. In Mumbai too, he had several 
remarkable experiences some of which he 
narrated. 

The Bombay High Court had taken notice of 
a postcard in which the relative, a tribal from 
Dahanu Road, Maharashtra, had requested it to 
look into the matter of his brother-in-law (sister’s 
husband) who had been missing for the past one 
year. The Court directed the CBI to locate the 
missing person who happened to be a constable 
of the State Excise Department. The case was 
entrusted to Shri Mudbhatkal. His investigation 
revealed that the constable had been deputed 
to escort a liquor consignment from Dahanu 
Road to the then Union Territory of Pondicherry. 
Once again, while the efforts of the involved 
states had failed, Pramod succeeded in locating 
the constable's dead body in a remote village in 
Gulbarga District, Karnataka. The Court received 

his report in record time and appreciated his 
work.  

In another case, on a tip-off, he raided a 
house in a thickly populated suburb of Mumbai, 
an unknown hideout of the Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil  Eelam (LTTE). His presence of mind led 
to valuable recoveries including an identity card 
issued by the LTTE Chief, V. Prabhakaran, to one 
Kumar known as an LTTE arms dealer in India.

Yet another incident involved apprehending 
Mr. Alinovi Franco, a Swiss national and fugitive 
wanted in a narcotic drugs case in a Swiss Court 
with a Red Corner Notice issued by Interpol. 
The fugitive, a robust six-footer, was caught and 
bundled into a cab before he could gather his wits 
about him, and brought to the CBI office. But for 
the quick reflexes, the fugitive would have been 
lost in Mumbai’s maddening crowd. Pramod’s 
work, right from effecting Franco’s arrest and 
coordinating between agencies for Franco’s 
extradition to Switzerland, is best described by 
quoting from a letter from His Excellency Mr. B.P. 
Kaiser, the then Consular General of Switzerland 
in Mumbai, which is one of Pramod’s prized 
possessions:

“Of all the actions involved in one way or the other 
with the Franco Alinovi case, you had, definitely 
the prime role.
“Indeed, not only had you the responsibility to 
execute the arrest, but also to bear all the pressure 
during the last six months, particularly the Court 
sessions, also in the team work with my Consul, 
Mr. Rebetez, and finally, to accompany Mr. Alinovi 
to the Swiss aircraft.
“Your meticulous work, your preciseness as well as 
your reliability have been most appreciated. Your 
high standard of professionalism is a model in the 
field and I assure you that I truly esteem your most 
valued qualities.
“It is my pleasure, Inspector, also in the name of my 
Government, to thank you for your always efficient 
involvement in concluding the first ever extradition 
case between India and Switzerland.
“A special applause to the actor!”

In 1994, on Republic Day, for his contribution 
(contd. on page-15)
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Muralidhar Shivarao Kilpady
and

Hemalatha Muralidhar Kilpady
(nee Hemalatha Ganesh Karnad)

We wish you both a
Very Happy Golden Wedding Anniversary

(18th April, 2010)
and many more to come.

We pray to Kuladevata Shantadurga, Lord Bhavanishankar and Holy Guru Parampara 
to give them good health, long life and happiness.

 Aditya, Vidya Kilpady Arati, Prasad Mullerpattan Archana, Ashok Gollerkeri
 Akash Akshat Vishaal

Shashikala V. Karkal

Kilpadys, Karnads, Mullerpattans, Gollerkeris, Sorabs, Kokradys, Savkurs, Haladys, 
Amembals, Nagarkattis

Winover
toUrs & traveLs

avaiLaBLe on hire

Qualis, tata sumo 
tavera & indica

a/c - non a/c Luxury
cars / Buses

airport Pick-up / drop

holiday trips /Local sight 

seeing etc.

WeddinG With car 
decoration

Mobile: 98208-43392

Phone: (022) 2618 2689
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and valuable services rendered over the years in 
the CBI, Pramod Mudbhatkal was conferred the 
Indian Police Medal for Meritorious Service. 

That year was also significant for him as he was 
hand-chosen for CBI’s Special Task Force and 
given the onerous task of further investigation 
and trial of the 1993 Mumbai bomb blasts case. 
On the very first day of this assignment, one Dr. 
Jalees Ansari, a staunch fundamentalist, was 
arrested by the CBI team of which Pramod was 
an active member. During the house search, a big 
cache of arms, explosives, walkie-talkies, Urdu 
literature showing methods of making bombs and 
ways of planting them to get the maximum effect, 
and other incriminating material was seized. With 
Dr. Ansari’s arrest, 55 blind cases of crude, small-
intensity bomb blasts in Mumbai and other parts 
of the country were opened. It also disclosed his 
involvement in the blasts of five prestigious trains 
of the Indian Railways in different parts of India 
on the first anniversary of the demolition of Babri 
Masjid. The case was tried in a Special Court in 
Ajmer, Rajasthan, where Pramod’s deposition 
contributed to Dr. Ansari and his accomplices 
being sentenced to life imprisonment.

On this Black Friday in March, the series of 
bomb blasts which rocked Mumbai, took a toll of 
257 lives, left 713 persons injured, and caused a 
colossal loss of property. In connection with the 
blasts and the recovery of arms/ammunition, 27 
cases were registered in Mumbai city and Thane 
and Raigad Districts. Subsequently, the Mumbai 
Police submitted a charge sheet in the Court 
against 189 accused – 145 were arrested and 
44 were absconding. Pramod was a part of the 
team that arrested more than 20 absconders and 
booked them under various Acts, making a major 
contribution to the investigation and mammoth 
trial of the prime absconder and mastermind of 
the blasts, Tiger Memon. 

In J & K: From Special Crimes to J & K where 
Pramod carved a niche for himself, investigating 
cases of corruption and cheating. Laying traps, 

he caught corrupt officials of various government 
departments including the Northern Railways, 
Indian Telecom Service, Posts etc. He also 
successfully investigated a case in which the 
Manager of the Srinagar Branch of the Bombay 
Mercantile Cooperative Bank had swindled 
hundreds of thousands of rupees in the guise of 
terrorist threats. Pramod established the flow of 
money as also its siphoning and end use, resulting 
in the Manager’s dismissal. His work received 
much appreciation from the judiciary; the trial of 
the case is in its last lap. 

Pramod recollects another incident where he 
trapped a junior BSNL official while demanding 
and accepting a bribe. After the usual paperwork 
at the place of the trap, the official’s house was 
searched for accumulated wealth. The place was 
terrorist-infested and near the Muslim shrine 
of Charar-e-Shareef where the first ever terror 
attack in the state had occurred. When Pramod 
reached Srinagar, the snowfall had intensified, the 
electric supply had been disconnected to avoid 
accidents, and he was stranded for the next four 
days till the snow could be cleared and he could 
take the first flight out. During this period, he had 
a Muslim constable who had missed the last bus 
home and had to stay back. This was a godsend as 
the constable cooked for him and kept the room 
warm. In the same room he, a devout Muslim, 
said his namaz five times a day, trying to explain 
the meaning embedded in the Quran, creating a 
beautiful atmosphere to gain an insight into two 
religions.  

Back to Mumbai: From J & K, Pramod returned 
on promotion to the SCB, Mumbai. He recalls a 
case of trafficking - when the Bombay High Court 
entrusted him with the task of tracing ten minor 
girls brought to Mumbai for prostitution from 
different parts of the country. The Mumbai Police 
had rescued the girls in 2002 but released them 
due to a faux pas, and were unable to trace them 
since. The task was Herculean because except 
for the girls’ thumbprints, taken unmindfully, 
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NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.
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Special electrode for welding “Duplex Stainless Steels” 
and “Duplex Steels to Mild Steel”. Controlled Ferrite 
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion. 
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2
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and faked addresses,  there were no photographs 
or documents whatsoever to show their real 
identities. Nevertheless, Pramod succeeded in 
tracing seven of the ten girls in different parts of 
the country; all of them came from poor families, 
compelled, tricked and forced into prostitution 
but now happily married, without disclosing their 
antecedents to their spouse. The situation was 
delicate and handled with due care and caution. 
The NGO which was associated in the operation, 
expressed its gratitude in no lesser terms than 
calling Pramod “an angel in the garb of a 
policeman.” The Bombay High Court appreciated 
the CBI’s work; as a result, the Investigating 
Officers of at least two cases of missing persons 

have been directed to seek CBI’s guidance.                            
CBI is one such department which is held in 

high esteem since a CBI investigation is considered 
to be a fair investigation. The job has its full share 
of both bouquets and brickbats, and is certainly 
not a chair of roses! Pramod Mudbhatkal is 
currently Head of the Special Crime Branch 
with jurisdiction in the States of Maharashtra, 
Goa, Gujarat, Rajasthan, the Union Territory of 
Daman, Diu, Dadra & Nagar Haveli, and Madhya 
Pradesh. The Branch undertakes the investigation 
of cases transferred by the Constitutional Courts 
such as the Supreme Court and High Courts, State 
Governments, and cases that have international 
ramifications. Pramod is proud to be a part of the 
organization.    

(Our Cover contd.)

To do and not to do  
POOJA V. DHARESHWAR,* DHARWAD 

I may be able to do …..
Gives birth to an idea.

I should do…..
Creates a sense of duty.

I will do…..
Leads you further.

I can do…..
Creates confidence.

I must do…..
Creates a sense of responsibility.

We can do…..
Builds team spirit. 

These are the ‘Dos’
We ought to do.
Ideas will be put into action
Success will bring satisfaction.

Only I can do…..
Builds up the ego.

No one else can do …..
Creates overconfidence.

These are the ‘Dos’
We must never do.
Ego takes you to the end
Overconfidence leads to a fall.

Now it’s up to you to stand tall
Or by your own fault, you fall.
---------------------------------------
* (nee Aparna M. Heble)

Golden Opportunity !

 ‘Nirmala TraVelS’ MANGALORE 

OfferS  TOUr PaCkaGeS all OVer iNDia 
2010 TOUr bOOkiNGS alreaDY STarTeD !
TriPS STarTiNG frOm maNGalOre aND 

baNGalOre 

bOOk iN aDVaNCe TO aVOiD DiSaPPOiNTmeNT
*******************************************

 a hOme aWaY frOm hOme 

rOOmS aValable aT GOkarNa, karNaTaka 

DUe TO SUmmer VaCaTiON aND ChaTUrmaS
PrOGrammeS beiNG helD  

aT baNDikeri maTh,
The rOOm reSerVaTiONS are iN fUll SWiNG !

PleaSe ViSiT GOkarNa  fOr mahaShiVraTri 
/ ChaTUrmaS CelebraTiONS !

*******************************************
mumbai Contact :  022-28988146 (after 6 pm only)

E-mail : nirmala_borivali @yahoo.com     

PHOTOGRAPHS IN KS
We request all our contributors to scan 

the photographs at a minimum resolution 
of 300 dpi, and send them in .jpeg or .tif 
format.
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Janardan Dev, manki, 
completed 325 years of installation 

on ratha Saptami Day
On 22

nd
 January, 2010, all devotees of Shri Janardan Temple got 

together to celebrate its 325th Vardhanti. The family members of this 
Temple had congregated since the 19

th
 of January. For four days, the 

poojas went on under the able guidance of Ved Ulman Guru Bhat.

The poojas began with Prarthana, Guru-Ganesha Pooja, 
Punyahavaachan, Matrukaa Pooja, Devataa Naandi, Panchgavya 
Praayaschitta.

The MAHAVISHNU Pradhaana Pooja included the Pavamana Paraayana, Navagraha 
Pooja and Havana, Kalabhivruddhi, Ashlesha Bali, Naaga Pooja and Jattika Seva. The chanting 
of the Pavamana Sukta was an enchanting experience thanks to the students of the Vaidik 
Pathshaala, Shirali.

Dr Gajanan Mankikar took the initiative and conducted the Navaratra Nityapaatha, Devi 
Anushthaana, Samuhik Gurupoojana.

The Poornahuti of all the poojas was performed on the 22
nd

 of January, followed by the 
Mahaabhishekha of Lord Janardana.   

The family members visited the four connected Sthanas, 
Durga Devi – Devikaan- Talmaki, Bhadrambikeshwar – Manki 
Madi, Mukambika – Jinnod and Shree Maruti- Bhansaali where 
the Palkhi of Shree Janardana Dev visits every year during 
Vanabhojana.

Several visitors had arrived in Manki from Shirali, Bailur, 
Shirani, Kumta, Honavar, Dhareshwar and Bhatkal. After 
hearing the strains of some beautiful bhajans by the Bhajan 
Mandali of Shirali, the devotees were eagerly waiting for the 
arrival of our beloved Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram 
Swamiji. Despite a busy schedule, Pujya Swamiji kindly consented 
to visit the Temple. Miraculously, the winding potholed road 
from the highway to the Temple got tarred and leveled just 
before the Vardhanti Celebrations began. The family members 
paid their respects to Parama Pujya Swamiji by performing 
Kanakabhishekha, Paduka Poojan and were later blessed with 
Aashirvachan and bhajan.

Today, in this city-driven fast lifestyle, HRD and managements of companies conduct 
refresher/de-stress programmes to improve interpersonal relationships. Here, it was our bhakti 
that brought us closer and we enjoyed bonding with one another during the making of laddoos 
and purn-polos in an atmosphere of bonhomie. The family members also danced in the final 
rounds of the Palki Utsav. Surely, in the past, holding such festivities regularly must have kept 
families bonded together. All of us dispersed with a resolve to meet again very soon.
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Pandit sadanand naimPalli honoured  

In January 2010, Music Forum, a subsidiary of 
the Sangeet Research Academy of ITC, conferred 
an award on Pandit Sadanand Naimpalli, the  
noted  Tabla  and  Pakhawaj  maestro and Guru, 
for his  outstanding contribution  to music as  an  
accomplished  Tabla player and  researcher  in  the 
field  of  Music. The Award, a  cheque  of  Rs 10,000/-  
and  a  Citation (see alongside),  was presented  to  
Pt  Sadanand  Naimpalli  by  Mr. Frans de Ruiter  of  
the Netherlands;  Mr. de Ruiter is  President  of  The  
International  Music  Council.

Pt. Sadanand Naimpalli, a Metallurgical Engineer 
by training (First Class with distinction from Pune 
University) and a musician by choice, was initiated 
into the art of Tabla playing by legendary Guru 
and Tabla/Pakhawaj maestro Pandit Taranathji of 
Farrukhabad Gharana. 

After an extensive “taalim” extending to six years, 
he won the President’s award for standing First in 
the All India Radio competitions in 1963. He was 
also adjudged the most accomplished young Tabla 
player at the Inter-University Youth Festival and 
invited to join a students’ delegation to Europe and 
the Middle-East. 

Today, Sadanandji is a top-grade Tabla player of 
Akashwani and Doordarshan and has distinguished 
himself in several National Programmes and Sangeet 
Sammelans as also in various music conferences 
and festivals both in India and abroad. He is as 
much sought after for his thought-provoking and 
educational workshops on Tabla as he is for 
his profound and monumental Tabla solos in  
diverse taals. 

Like his Guru, he has cultivated the ability 
to create new compositions and taals, and also 
demonstrate them ably in his solo recitals. He has also 
participated and conducted “Taal Vadya Kacheri” 
concerts involving leading percussionists of Carnatic 
and Hindustani traditions and Western drummers. 
Besides being an ace soloist, he has accompanied 
most of the top vocalists and instrumentalists of 
the country, a list that would read like a musical  
Who’s Who. 

Titles such as “Layanand”, “Taal Martand”, 
“Swar Sadhana Ratna”, awarded by elite institutions 
of music, sit lightly on his broad shoulders. 

Sadanandji has been active in the teaching 
profession, having taught hundreds of aspiring Tabla 
players, many of whom now perform creditably and 
also teach other youngsters. He feels that this is the 
best way he can repay the debt of gratitude that he 
owes to his Guruji and the art that has given him so 
much satisfaction and recognition.

Sadanandji’s book entitled “Theory and Practice 
of Tabla” with a foreword by Ustad Zakir Hussain 
and published by M/s Popular Prakashan, was sold 
out within a year. The second print was brought out 
in January 2006 and a third, in January 2007. On 
February 21, 2009, another book authored by him 
titled, “Tabla for Advanced Students”, was released 
amidst an elite audience of respected musicians 
including Ustad Abdul Halim Jaffer Khan, Pt. 
Bapu Patwardhan and Pt. Anindo Chatterjee; 
industrialists Ganesh Shanbag and Praveen Kadle, 
and several social dignitaries. The foreword of this 
book is written by Pt Shivkumar Sharma, the noted 
santoor wizard.

music   Forum

research  award  2009

The Music Forum on behalf of
Omkar Sangeet Sabha

is pleased to honour you as an highly
accomplished Tabla player and

for your valuable and scholarly work
in the field of musical research,

in appreciation of which
we have the privilege of

presenting you this Citation.

  January 16, 2010       Sd.- Arvind Parikh                 
                                            Convener
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Rathotsav at Shri Mahakali Temple, Byndoor
DEEPA SIRUR, PUNE

The mere utterance of the word 'Rathotsav' 
brings different emotions to each of us. For me, 
'Rathotsav' has always been more of an occasion 
to meet near and dear ones and, of course, 
the sight of a beautifully decorated rath, the 
accompanying music, the calming fragrance of 
fresh flowers and agarbatis, and naturally, the 
hawks circling in the sky over the rath during 
the Rathotsav in Shrivalli. 

Recently, a similar Rathotsav was held at the 
Mahakali Temple in Byndoor (Mhankalamma 
Devasthan as we like to call it lovingly), though 
on a smaller scale. 

Mhankalamma Devasthan brings back to me 
vivid memories of my childhood when we used 
to stay up till late in the night at the Temple, 
listening to bhajans and mhantyo with half-sleepy 
eyes, whenever we visited my grandparents along 
with my parents and siblings. My husband's 
family too hails from Byndoor.

On December 30, 2009, a Rathotsav was held 
at Mhankalamma Devasthan for the first time. 
A six-foot high rath adorned the temple praakaar 
(verandah). Tuneful bhajans and the melodious 
sounds of musical instruments filled the air. 
The rath was beautifully decorated and carried 
the majestic idol of Goddess Mahakali. The 
rath was later taken ceremoniously around the 
garbhagudi with chants and music accompanying 
the Ashtavidhan Pooja. All this made it a truly 
memorable experience for all those who were 
part of this ceremony. The sumptuous dinner 
that followed was indeed a perfect ending to a 
perfect evening.

The rath was built, way back in 1971, by my 
multi-talented father-in-law, late Shri Venugopal 
Sirur, with help from Mohan Savkurmaam.  

Going down memory lane, I recall that as a 
newly-wedded bride, my parents-in-law had 
told me that every year a rath was assembled 
at their home during Ganesh Chaturthi. That 

was indeed very interesting and exciting for me 
because until then, I had hardly seen a real rath, 
let alone get a close look at one. The entire 
family religiously celebrated Ganesh Chaturthi 
in this rath for 27 years till 1997. Every year, 
the rath would be assembled just in time for the 
festival and elaborate celebrations followed for 
five days until the visarjan of Ganeshji's idol was 
performed.

This rath is now part of the Mhankalamma 
Devasthan. We pray that Rathotsavs continue to 
be held at this Temple for a long time to come.

Shri Chitrapur math - mumbai 
(Grant road) local Sabha

SmT. ambabai heble GeeTa 
reCiTaTiON COmPeTiTiON -2010

Shlokas for memorization and recitation 
during “Geeta Recitation Competition” to 
be held in December 2010 are as follows:

For all Groups (I, II, III, IV and V), the 
7th Chapter (whole), Shlokas 1 to 30 of 
Bhagvadgeeta. 

Other details regarding the venue, dates 
etc. will follow.
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-: With Best Compliments from :-
TULSYAN UDYOG

Registered Office;  Telephone 26700173/26700219

79/1, New Bambo Basaar, Fax No. : 080-26702715
BANGALORE - 560 002.

DEALERS IN IRON & STEEL
Branches At: CHENNAI, SECUNDERABAD, CALICUT

Associated Concerns:

M/S. V1JAYAA STEELS LTD.,
REGD,OFFICE & WORKS : 
NO.37, II PHASE, TELEPHONE No.28396044/28395290
PEENYA INDUSTRIAL AREA FAX NO. 2S371479
BANGALORE - 560 058.

SY.NO. 17/1, GANGADHARANAPALYA,  TELEPHONE NO. 
NELAMANGALA TALUK, 08118-329511/329966
KASABAHOBLI FAX NO.080-7726641
BANGALORE DISTRICT.

SY.N0. 84/1, KALLANAYAKANAHALLI  PH.958132327999 
ANCHEPALYA, (NEAR 220 KY SUB STATION) 
KUNIGAL TALUK, TUMKUR DISTRICT KARNATAKA.

MANUFACTURERS OF SPONGE IRON, INGOT, CTD BARS 
LIGHT STRUCTURALS, M.S. BILLETS, 

ALLOY BILLETS AND TMT BARS.
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What’s in a name…..
GOURITA MURDESHWAR–GIBBS, LONDON

I got married recently. I was well aware of what 
to expect – the commitment, the feelings, the 
duty that comes with being in a marriage – but 
what I least expected to shock me was changing 
my surname.

I went to the bank with my husband to deposit 
cheques that we had received as ‘Mr and Mrs’. 
Little did I realise that to deposit these, I would 
have to change my surname to his. Now, to put 
this dilemma in perspective – my surname is 
‘Murdeshwar’ and I swore as a child amongst all 
confusion that came with people not knowing 
how to pronounce it, that the first thing in my list 
of criteria for a husband would be a short and easy 
to pronounce surname. So, when it actually came 
to doing so – why was I hesitating??

Was it because I am now an independent, 
strong minded and opinionated woman who does 
not see the need to change her name just because 
she is married? I moved to London five years ago 
from India and my husband is English; so was part 
of it me wanting to hang on to my identity? My 
mother and aunts had changed their surnames, 
no questions asked; I wondered if they had gone 
through the same confusion.

It all got me thinking about my identity – what 
makes me who I am?

Is it being a Chitrapur Saraswat, being a female, 
being Indian, being a social worker? When I sat 
down to think about it and think about my values 
in life and the things that really define me, my 
choices and my decisions, it all boiled down to 
family. Sure – experience, education, friends, have 
carved their own niche in my being, but when it 
really comes to choices, decisions, everything that 
guides me is family. Don’t think for a minute that 
I was the obedient daughter or grand-daughter – 
oh, I rebelled! But even in my rebellion, it was 
things that I was taught by my family that drove 
me.

Let’s start off with Aayee and Dada – my 
grandparents. They live with my Ashokmamu and 
Sushammami in Goa and have always lived with 
them. It was a big joint family and I have spent 
countless Diwalis, summer holidays and Ganpatis 
with them and my cousins. Aayee, is one of the 
strongest women I know. She had a fall when I 
was very young and basically was unable to walk 
without aid since. Despite this, she was forever 
smiling and funny. Even when I went through my 
teenage years and felt no one understood me, it 
was always Aayee I could spend hours with.

Dada, 97 years old today, used to be an ever-
present figure in the drawing room, reading his 
stotras. Full of stories, anecdotes about various 
homeopathic and ayurvedic remedies, I have to 
close my eyes, just to picture him looking at me 
– head bent, peering above his glasses. He would 
always mutter to us when we watched Hindi films 
with the dancers making “vulgar” moves!

From them I learnt strength, being part 
of a committed couple, but also committed 
grandparents, telling us cousins stories when 
we were little, cooking us our favourite things, 
chastising us for being naughty – having 
grandparents really is the biggest blessing ever.

They are frail and old today, us cousins have 
flown the nest, busy with jobs, some of us in 
different cities, however the love and the respect 
that we have for them will always remain.

Growing up with a big family taught me 
so much – the memories are countless. The 
evenings chanting Divya diyva deepatkar, Shree 
Ganapa Gauri; the food, being forced to drink 
milk every evening! Ashokmamu, the glue that 
bound us – even in the most difficult times, he 
was the cheerful, lovely uncle. Sushammami – the 
cuddly, smiling, intelligent woman who inspires 
me. Ameetakka, always wanting to be part of the 
mischief that us cousins got up to. Prakashbhaiyya 
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the silent one – laconic and lovely.
My sister and my cousins, extensions of me. 

The arguments, the fun times, the memories.
Most importantly, my parents. Amma and Papa 

and my sister Pooja, the core of my being. Where 
do I begin? They encouraged me, taught me to 
follow my heart. Every step of the way, they have 
loved me and protected me, wished the best for 
me. My Amma, ever smiling, strong as a rock. 
Papa, an epitome of sacrifice, smiling, always 
teasing us sisters and Pooja, my right arm!

So now that I am all grown up, married, I have 
chosen a family that’s exactly like mine. That 
believes in being there for each other, through thick 
and thin. I will now have more memories with more 
people as part of my family – all intertwined. 

So it really doesn’t matter what my surname is 
– its not what defines me. It’s my family and that’s 
what really matters. And if you are really interested 
– I am now called Gourita Murdeshwar–Gibbs. A 
little bit of both cultures with the biggest bit of 
family!

KINI
caterers

FOR

WEDDING PARTY & 
OTHER FUNCTIONS

SURESH RAMESH
24312480 24364418
 56059653

Mobile:
9869035175   9892962798

32/3, Kanara house, Mogul Lane, 
Mahim, Mumbai - 400 016.

FOUR DECADES OF 
DEDICATED SERVICE

:- With Best Compliments -:
From 

 

ACME SOAP WORKS  
Manufacturers of Industrial & Household Soaps & Detergents  

Ram Mandir Road, Next to Ram Mandir,  
Goregaon (W),Mumbai - 400 104  

Telephone No.: 91 22 26762959 / 26762970 / 26794394,
Fax: 26762994  

Email: acmesoap@vsnl.net Website: www.acmesoapworks.com
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If the English had never ruled India
MAYAH BALSE, MUMBAI

When I was a young unmarried girl, my 
grandmother often took me for kirtans and bhajans. 
Her friends also attended these religious discourses. 
They were all Chitrapur Saraswats.

The functions used to be held in Kanara House, 
a set of buildings within walking distance of our 
own flat in United House at Mahim in the teeming 
metropolis of Bombay. When our Honorable 
Swamjiji paid a visit, it would be specially crowded 
and I would go ahead and book space on the large 
zamkhan for my grandmother and her friends so 
we could all get a vantage spot. I would spread my 
belongings like a clip, handkerchief and pocket-
comb around to let people know that these places 
were reserved. Once I had lost my favorite clip to 
a girl who told me that such ‘reservations’ were 
not allowed. It was a free country ever since the 
English rulers went away! She had been so angry, 
she had taken away the clip. 

I used to enjoy the aartis and songs but especially 
the prasad at the end, which all the children queued 
up to receive as the pundit who conducted the 
ceremonies did not like us to crowd around. My 
grandmother was very strict and made sure I knew 
the words of all the hymns and sang them correctly.

Among the many hymns sung, was one that had 
been popularized by our great leader Mahatma 
Gandhi.

Raghupati Raghava Rajaram,
Patita Pavana Sitaram…
But one married lady sang the song like this:
Raghupati Raghava hang-thavnu,
Patita Pavana theyn-thavnu..
After listening to her for some time and when 

the singing was over, I had asked my grandmother 
if that particular lady did not know the words of 
the song properly. 

She was singing: “Raghupati Raghava from here, 
Patita Pavana from there!”

My grandmother had chastised me then and 
said that the lady could not utter the words 
RAJARAM and SITARAM, as her husband was 

called Rajaram and her father-in-law, Sitaram.
“So what?” I had said.
My grandmother had scolded me and said, 

“Don’t you know? A married woman cannot utter 
aloud the names of her husband or her in-laws. It 
is blasphemy.”

It was the first time I had heard the term, 
“gauraanchey.” (speaking with respect)

“I am not getting married ever,” I had said. 
Easier said than done. My would-be-husband 

dressed in the smart uniform of an Indian Air 
Force Officer knocked at my door, and I was 
bowled over. As they say in matrimonial parlance, 
the stars matched. 

When I got married, I told my husband, “I am 
not going to gauraav you! OK?”

“What?” he asked.
“I mean I am not going to say hang-thavnu for 

you and theyn-thavnu for your father and mother.”
“How will you address me then?” he asked. “And 

how will you address my father and mother?”
The father part seemed easy. I would call him 

Poppa. But since my father was also Poppa, I would 
call him Poppa the Second! And since my mother 
was also Amma, I would call my mother-in-law, 
Amma the second.

My husband vetoed that at once. He said 
it sounded like King Edward the Second, and 
Elizabeth the Second.

His father would not like it. And his mother 
would think he had married a descendent of the 
English!

“ENGLISH,” I screamed. “That is the 
solution!”

“You are going to call them “English?” he asked 
aghast.

“No,” I replied. I am going to speak in English.
In English, whether you say YOU or HIM or 

HER, it  makes no difference. To make it respectful, 
all you have to do is add please in front of it or 
after it. In other words, there would be no need to 
gauraav! English is an ambiguous language.”
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In MeMorIuM

Nileshwar Raja
February 14, 1929 to April 2, 2009

Like the rays of the Sun that illuminate everything that they touch
Memories of your gentle voice and radiant smile soothe our souls

And then our hearts in unison say 
We love you and miss you so much.

Vasanthi, 
Ram, Chitra, Shilpa and Priya Nileshwar
Ashwin, Anju, Rohan and Anisha Upponi
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“Please, will you pass the salt, mother-in-law?” 
(But don’t say she has put less salt in the food)

“Can you tell me the time please, father-in-
law?” (Make sure he has his glasses on before you 
say that and you are not wearing your own wrist-
watch)

“My husband will not be home for dinner. He 
said please not to wait for dinner.”(Just make sure 
that he really won’t be home for dinner and it’s not 
that you are hungry and want to eat first — or else 
he may come home late to empty pots and pans.)

My husband looked at me and said, “OK, but you 
can call me by name when we are by ourselves.”

Since we were going away soon after marriage to 
Kanpur, the Air Force Station where my husband 
was then posted, and would not be visiting my in-
laws in Bombay for quite some time, it seemed an 
easy thing to do. But once, talking to my mother-
in-law on the phone from Kanpur, I blurted out 
“Suresh” and then wondered what effect I had 
caused at the other end.

I decided to take no chances. English was a 
safe bet. I stuck to it. Him, her, you, they — all 
the words could be safely used in English, without 
sounding disrespectful.

My parents-in-law, I believe, asked my husband 
one day, a few months into our marriage.

“Doesn’t your wife know Konkani?”
“Of course she knows Konkani,” my husband 

had replied. “She is Konkani. Pure pedigree amchi. 
She was a Lajmi. Her mother was a Tonse, one 
grandmother an Udyawar, the other grandmother 
a Karnad, her great-grandfather was ...”

“OK..OK. Enough of the family tree. Just ask 
her to speak in Konkani next time!” my mother-
in-law had said.

The next time we went to Bombay I spoke 
carefully in Konkani but would not address my 
in-laws by any name or gauraav them. I would go 
and stand in front of them and say what I had to. 
This was sometimes difficult as once the milk on 
the gas stove had boiled over till I got back from 
the verandah where I had gone to ask my mother-
in-law the recipe for sukken. Another time, I had 
to climb down two floors to ask my father-in-law 
if he had the key to the house; he didn’t and the 

door had slammed shut and we had got locked out 
of the house! After other such minor disasters, 
it was time to head back to Kanpur again. I was 
relieved.

But when our two daughters were born, the 
language issue continued. My husband and I had 
got so used to speaking in English that the children 
did not pick up any Konkani.

“What is this?” my mother-in-law asked, when 
we went home to Bombay the next time, on leave. 
“You have not taught your daughters the mother 
tongue?”

I was uneasy.
“You leave them with me during their summer 

holidays,” she insisted. “I will teach them 
Konkani.”

My elder daughter Supriya said at once, “I am 
not Konkani. I am English!” She was three years 
old. My mother-in-law was horrified. My younger 
daughter Sunyna had not learnt to speak full 
sentences then, thank God! God alone knows 
what she might have said.

My mother-in-law took them in hand firmly 
and the Konkani lessons began. However, in spite 
of her best efforts, not much progress was made 
during the first stage. By the end of the vacation, 
the girls spoke a hybrid language neither fully 
English nor fully Konkani. Like, “Look Amma, hi 
maakaa talk koroo place dinaa” and “Ti cry kartaa. 
Chair-ari climb kartanaa fall jaali and head-ari bump 
came!”

After that, every year, the vacations meant 
more Konkani lessons in Bombay.

By the third year, when the children joined us 
in Delhi, where we were then posted, they spoke 
Konkani like seasoned amchis from Talmakiwadi, 
Kanara House and Anand Ashram, some of the 
Konkani strongholds of Bombay.

This time, my in-laws came to stay with us, to 
ingrain the mother tongue more firmly into the 
girls and to ensure they did not revert back to 
English!

That was many years ago. Now both girls are 
married and settled. 

The elder one, Supriya, to a young doctor from 
Karnataka, Dr. Vasishta, who knows no Konkani 

(contd. on page 37)
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FAMILY TREE OF HATTANGADIKARS
It is intriguing to recognize that the family of Hattangadikars of Vatsya Gotra with kuldev 

Shree lakshminarayan mahamayee at Ankola has 10 branches having different names. 
Members of the Hattangady family who settled down in different places, assumed local surnames 
such as Baindur, Balsaver, Gulvady, Kalavar, Kallianpur, Kundapur, Murdeshwar, Padukone, 
Bhats of Padukone, Ullals and Vombatkere with its Salem Branch. These are apart from the 
extended families. 

With the blessings of Param Poojya Srimad Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, the Hattangadikars 
of Vatsya Gotra and other families who have been able to trace their roots to Hattangadi joined 
collectively to participate and perform the following important and rare rituals that have been 
advocated for the amelioration of their families as well as the Kutumb as a whole. 

Sri Shankarnarayana Seva Samithi, hattiangadi 576283, a registered Trust in the service of 
Lord Sri Shankarnarayana Dev has brought out, by popular demand, DVDs of these exceptional 
occasions that were performed with religious fervour on Jeshta Shuddha Navami and Jeshta 
Bahula Navami of Virodhi Nama Samvatsara i.e., June 1 to 17, 2009. 

1. DVD on Punarprathishta of Sri Shankarnarayana Dev (kutumb Dev) at hattiangadi 
(performed after more than two decades). Besides the Punarprathishta, one can witness the 
welcoming of his holiness Srimad Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, who graced Hattiangadi 
for the Brahmakalabhishekha on the said occasion. Brahmakala Jalalabhishekha performed by His 
Holiness and His Aashirvachan, which were the highlights of the Punarprathishta ceremonies, 
have been well brought out.  

The above DVD also contains moola Naga Punarprathishta of the Hattangadikars at the 
ancestral Nagaban in Hattikere, Hattangadi, capturing all-important rituals that need to be invoked 
for the sanctity and consecration of the Moola Naga at the Naga Katte.

2. audio CD for the very first time – Swami ramavallabhdas Virachit – Gokulashtami 
mhanthis rendered during the Gokulashtami Vritha at Hattangadi as per the structured format - 
Ashtami Bhajan Sampradaya handed down over 350 years ago and sung in semi-classical ragas. 
Incidentally, the 400th Birth Anniversary of Swami Ramavallabhdas falls on April 03, 2010 
and will be celebrated during the entire year. it is recommended for hearing during every 
Gokulashtami.

3. DVD on the Gokulashtami Vritha as propounded by Swami Ramavallabhdas and his 
able disciples Swami Gangadhardas, Sant Gopaldas and Sant Umavallabhdas who had made 
Sri Shankarnarayana Temple Hattiangadi, their abode – the Gosavi math, for the propagation 
of Sri Krishna Cult, performing the Gokulashtami Vritha strictly as per the diktats of Swami 
Ramavallabhdas, pursuing Sadhana, and holding Satsangs. This DVD augurs well for posterity 
for continuing the Ashtami Vritha. it is recommended for viewing at every Gokulashtami.

a must have for every Bhanap home. Limited copies of the DVDs and CD are available 
for a donation of Rs.150/- each contributed towards the Shaaswat Pooja fund of Sri 
Shankarnarayana Temple, hattangady, with:

Shri ashok kundapur Shri Subhash kundapur
Honorary Secretary Honorary Treasurer
“Kalashree”, Hayagreeva Nagar 107, 10th Main, 13th Cross
Udupi 576102 Malleswaram, Bangalore 560 003
landline: 0820 2575526 landline: 08023345976
Cell:  9243310826 Cell: 9845240366 
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anyway. My daughter knows no Kannada and my 
son-in-law knows no Konkani, so they talk to each 
other in English; their children, naturally, do the 
same.

The younger one, Sunyna, is married to a 
Maskeri, living in Bombay but brought up in 
Belgaum and with roots in Bankikodla. He knows 
Konkani but speaks in English with his son, by 
force of habit, because my daughter does so.

 My grandchildren are following in the footsteps 
of their mothers. They speak in English at home.

I tell my daughters, “Shame on you. Teach your 
children Konkani.”

“Mummy,” says Supriya. “You teach them.” 
Sunyna says, “You did not teach us Konkani, so 

how can you teach our children?”
If only my mother-in-law had been alive today. 

If only the English had never ruled India.

A wish
MAITHILY PADUKONE, AHMEDABAD

 
Yeah!!! The Earth said
Today, I will do what I wished for long …
Dance in the Rain and sing a Song
After I have had my fill of Fete
I will start work again from where I left
 
What!!!! Stop and enjoy?
The Sun cried in horror
Our Work is the only Fete
and Joy for both of us… 

Come! Come! My dear.
Don’t make a fuss
So that there is Song, Dance and Rain.….
Child, YOU should keep spinning
AGAIN and AGAIN….. 
and AGAIN..…

iN lOViNG memOrY Of

Smt. mukti mihir Dutta (Nee bijoor) 
(60 years)

Left for her heavenly abode 
on 5th March, 2010.

Deeply mourned by:
 Duttas, Bijoors, Sashitals, Adurs,

Relatives and Friends.

Aruna Madiman
W/o Prakash Madiman, Hubli

11.06.1942 – 16.03.2010

“What are you to do when you are placed in the world?
Give up everything to Him, resign yourself to Him,

And there will be no trouble for you.
Then you will come to know that everything is done by 

His will.”
- Swami Ramakrishna Paramhansa

Madimans, Haldipurs, Yellurkars, Moodbidris, Bhates, Diwakars
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Garage sale
BHASKER R. HALDIPUR, BENGALURU

A bright morning sun ushered in the eagerly 
awaited “Garage Sale” day at the Canara Union, 
Bengaluru, on 30th January. Brightness was reflected 
in the faces of the nearly 100-strong volunteers who 
had gathered to organize the sale over the next two 
days. The enthusiasm was highly infectious.

The contingent included boys and girls, ladies 
– young, the not so young, and the old – with a 
sprinkling of young men. Here and there one could 
spot a senior, old in age but young at heart.

All assembled in the Tombat Sakharam Rao 
(TSR) Hall promptly at 8 am. Briefing had been 
done the previous evening, but for the benefit of 
new-comers, volunteers Pratibha Moodbidri and 
Jyothi Haldipur explained in detail the procedures 
to be followed. Everyone then trooped to the dining 
hall for breakfast. After a sumptuous repast, they re-
assembled in the hall where Maya Balsaver, another 
volunteer, sang a prayer. This was followed by a 
samuhik prayer offered to our Guru Parampara for 
the success of the event. 

Promptly at 9:30 am, the doors of TSR Hall 
swung open and the impatient crowd waiting outside 
surged forward and filled the entire hall. There was 
hardly any moving space. The crowd at the stainless 
steel stall nearest the door swelled, pushing the 
neighboring electronic appliances stall to the wall!

There were 13 stalls in all, comprising of curios, 
porcelain ware, stainless steel ware, saris, shirts, 
T-shirts, trousers, children’s garments, toys and 
electrical appliances among others. Furniture, 
traveling bags and some petty items were kept outside 
at the entrance to the hall. All the items had been 
neatly sorted out and displayed, with appropriate 
price tags, making the show all the more attractive.

If one had happened to come a week earlier, he 
or she would have been unnerved by the heaps of 
saris, trousers, dresses of all kinds in hundreds or 
more and many other items, big and small, scattered 
all over the place. It was a Herculean task for the 
organizers who undauntedly handled these heaps 
and made them presentable in such a short time. 
Hats off to them!

There were brisk sales in many of the stalls 
on both days. The stainless steel and electrical 

equipment stalls sold out all their wares and could 
have displayed “Sold Out” boards.

In spite of such a vast and milling crowd, 
there was no confusion anywhere at any time, as 
everything had been planned meticulously with 
thoroughness. Articles sold were packed in plastic 
bags displaying the bill number on them. These 
would be picked up by the young brigade of boys and 
girls promptly and delivered to Badakere Hall which 
served as the delivery center. Volunteers in this hall 
would arrange the packages in the allotted bays for 
porcelain ware, electrical equipment, stainless steel 
ware etc. in serial order so that it would be easy to 
locate, avoiding delay and confusion. A splendid 
idea indeed! The young brigade worked tirelessly, 
running between TSR Hall and Badakere Hall from 
morning till evening. The quick and efficient service 
made the crowd happy and so were the organizers.

It was very thoughtful of the organizers to have 
arranged timely refreshments throughout the day 
which kept all involved in the sale quite refreshed. 
The writer wanted to enjoy the noise, the excitement 
and the thrill the event would generate. All this he 
had in ample measure, and brought back memories 
of his days with Popular Book Depot, Bengaluru. It 
was not only fantastic, but “fun-tastic” too. 

When a war is won, it is said that the general 
has won it, but when it is lost, the army is blamed. 
Here the generals as well as the army worked 
wholeheartedly with wonderful co-operation to turn 
the Garage Sale into a success story!

All in all, a highly laudable effort on the part 
of the Canara Union Social Service League which 
conducts the annual Garage Sale in aid of the 
Canara Union Distress Relief and Medical Relief 
Endowment Funds. One prays that the League 
and the Endowment Funds grow from strength to 
strength in the coming years. Three cheers to Indu 
Someshwar and her tireless brigade of volunteers!
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A home away from home
SUMAN V. KALYANPUR, MuMbai

Singapore is every tourist’s dream destination. 
For six years, since he was posted at RCI Asia 
Pacific, we had been eager to visit our Singapore-
based son Atul. Finally, this year, almost all 
conditions being favourable, my husband and I 
decided to visit their ‘sweet nest’. Though at sixty-
plus, it was not a honeymoon trip, we enjoyed 
ourselves like a newly-married couple, amidst our 
extended family. 

This being my first foreign trip, I was eagerly 
looking forward to an experience beyond India. We 
combined both sightseeing and a family reunion. 
We quickly applied for and got passports, visas and 
tickets, and flew to Singapore. The office leave, 
financial planning and packing, were all taken care 
of; we had not been used to certain formalities 
while travelling within India. 

At the Mumbai International Airport, we 
boarded a Qantas Airlines’ flight and reached 
Singapore in five hours. When the airbus glided over 
the Indian Ocean, as we approached Singapore’s 
skyline, we had a glimpse of skyscrapers and East 
Coast Park dotted with illuminated ships. Due to 
the time difference, we reached Singapore late in 
the evening. We were thrilled to see the city at 
a glance on the way from Changi Airport to the 
suburb called ‘Ang Mo Kiyo” where my son and 
his family reside. They have an excellent security 
system – at the entrance and again at the elevator, 
magnetic swipe cards are used to gain access to 
the apartment. Our grandchildren, Ayush and 
Isha, recognized us and began chatting with us, as 
did our son and daughter-in-law, Darshana. This 
session lasted well past midnight.

We visited Sentosa Island, where we saw the 
Underwater World, Tiger Sky Tower, cable chair 
car, beaches and more. Then we took a bus ride that 
covered all of Sentosa. We visited the Singapore 
Zoo,  the most enchanting place to visit with tram 
rides, natural vegetation and almost all the animals 
of the animal kingdom! East Coast Park is an upscale 
area with walking, cycling and skating tracks along 
a lengthy, spectacular beach. While at Singapore, 

a visit to ‘Mustafa’, an international, multistoried 
departmental store with foreign exchange facilities, 
is a must. The stores at Serangoon, Little India, 
provide Indian goods and are a lifeline for Indians 
settled in Singapore and neighbouring countries. 
At China Town, on Pagoda Road, one can walk on 
and on. Every locality has a wet market and several 
mini marts catering to daily needs. 

We tasted pyramid dosa, idiappam, chana masala, 
gulab jamun etc. at good Indian restaurants, with 
Hindi songs playing in the background. A lot 
of Indians including Chitrapur Saraswats who 
have settled there, celebrate festivals like Diwali, 
Dassera, Holi and Ganesh Chaturthi. Tamil is one 
of the national languages. 

Singapore being a small city state, the 
administration is good and traffic rules are 
extremely stringent. The road transport system 
is excellent and convenient; even strangers can 
travel without any difficulty. The people are very 
disciplined and helpful. Though the traffic is 
scarce and roads almost empty, the signal points 
are equipped with CC cameras to catch any rule 
breakers. The collection of toll is done with the 
ERP system so that no time is wasted. Canning is 
the mode of punishment for major crimes which 
deters people from taking to crime.

The journey by luxury bus from Singapore to 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia’s capital city, provided 
us the opportunity to glance at the scenery on 
both sides of the road. We saw the vast palm tree 
plantations extending along long stretches of land 
and hills. At a place called Nilai, we saw a large 
stretch of land with colourful stones marking 
epitaphs of the dead. People there show a great 
deal of respect for the dead. In Malaysia, both 
Chinese and Muslims coexist. We crossed over to 
Malaysia via Johar Bahru, the border city, followed 
by Malacca, towards Kuala Lumpur. We stayed 
at hotel ‘Ascot Kuala Lumpur’ near the KLCC 
Twin Towers. The Twin Towers is a modern day 
architectural wonder constructed using hundreds 
of tons of steel. We did sightseeing by a local bus; 

(contd. on page 47)
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-: With Best Compliments :-

from
PRECOMP TOOLS PVT. LTD.

Manufacturers Of

circular thread rOlling dies

increMental / serratiOn / spine rOlls

thread / serratiOn / fOrM Milling cutters

thread rOlls fOr VariOus die heads

Worm ShaftS

New address
Factory & Office

PreCOmP TOOlS PVT. lTD.
Plot No. D, Gat No. 108,

Village Ranje, Taluka Bhor,
District - Pune - 412 205

MAHARASHTRA
Tel. No.: (02113) 252808 / 252809

E-mail: marketing@precomptools.com
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: With Compliments from :
tHenKAsi rVs fArM STD CODE 04633

RVS KRISHI VIGYAN KENDRA 240552

Urmel Azhagian, Ayikudi Thirunelveli Dt. Resi 242355

seMpAtti (S.Parripatti. P.O. Dindigul

OFFICE 0451-2556224

BUNGALOW 0451-2556435

pAlAni GUEST HOUSE 04545-240026

tHAnJAVur Usilampatti 04362-221574

senGipAtti 613 402 Thanjavur Dt. 04362-221474

KuttrAlAM (Five Falls) 04633-283732

KArAiKAl

RVS COLLEGE OF ARTS SCIENCE

04368-291100
RVS COLLEGE OF TEACHERS TRAINING

RVS COLLEGE OF COLLEGIATE EDUCATION

AMARNATH COLLEGIATE EDUCATION (B.Ed.)

KARAIKAL GUEST HOUSE Fax 04368-222922

THIRUNALLAR TEMPLE GUEST 
HOUSE(VIVEK) 

94431-24778

dr. K. V. KupusAMY
CHAIRMAN

rATHNAVel sUBrAMANiAM
educAtionAl trust &

MedicAl trust
242, Trichy Road, Sulur, 

COIMBATORE - 641 402
RVS Nagar Karur Road, 

Paraipatty, DINDIGUL - 624005.

BHAKTAVATsAlAM MeMOriAl TrUsT
31st Street, TNHB Colony,

Periyar Nagar, Korattur
CHENNAI-600 080

rVs educAtionAl trust
22, Kottaimadu street, 

KArAiKKAl - (PONDiCHerY)

sUlUr, COiMBATOre sTD CODe (0422)

CHAIRMAN CELL 93443 88333, 98422 
88333

RVS EDUCATIONAL TRUST 94431 69333
RVS MATRICULATION HR. SEC. SCHOOL
RVS COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCE 2687421
RVS INSTITUTE OF MGT STUDIES 2687480
RVS INST OF HEALTH SCIENCES 2687603
NURSING PHYSIOTHERAPY, PHARMACY
RVS AYURVEDA COLLEGE 2687687
ADMISSION 6517171
FAX 2687604
RVS HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE 2680077 2680077
RVS ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
RVS INSTITUTE OF TEACHER TRAINING 2688077
RVS B.’Ed COLLEGE 2681123/4
POLYTECHNIC 2680047(F)
TRUST OFFICE
RVS DENTAL COLLEGE 2680744 /45
RVS DENTAL COLLEGE FAX 2680746
SCHOOL OF NURSING 6517128
RVS INDUSTRIAL TRG. INST. (UNIT - II) 2687404
WORKING WOMENS HOSTEL 2688222 / 233
Resi. 242-B, Trichy Road, Sulur 2687333 / 389
CBE Residence 6539389
CHERAN PLAZA APARTMENT 2302012
ROYAL CASTLE RS PURAM 2547386 / 2552697
RVS MEDICAL TRUST 2682940 / 41 / 43

cHennAi sTD CODe 044
BHAKTAVATSALAM VIDYASHRAM Chairman Off. 26250899
BHAKTAVATSALAM MEMORIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN Secretary Office

26242891, 
Fax 26242699

RESIDENCE 174. Iloyds Road 28113694 / 
2811887

tHirunelVeli
RVS Agrotech Industries (P) Ltd. 4/66-B. Near 
Railway Station
Thathenkulam. Sri.Vaikundam Taluk.Tuticorin (Dist)
THATHENKULAM FARM: 04630-263653
dindiGul sTD 0451
CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE 04551-227224
RVS EDUCATIONAL TRUST 0451 -0431345-

227237
RVS COLLEGE OF ENG & TECH 04551-227231

Principal 04551-227256
Resi 0451-2431015

RVS POLYTECHNIC 04551 -227230
Principal 04551-227254
Resi 0451-2431247

HOSTELS
LADIES 04551 -227225
GENTS 04551-277229

POLYTECHNIC METTU HOSTEL 04551-227226
RVS INDUSTRIAL TRG. INST FAX 0451-2431344
PADMA ENCLAVE APARTMENTS OFFICE 2430541
RESIDENCE 2431371/2430244
PADMA (P) LTD. WOMEN’S HOSTELS 2429392
RVS COLLEGE OF COLLEGIATE EDUCATION 04551 -227229/ 

227230

RVS
GROUP

rvs chairman@yahoo.com
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: With Compliments from :

STANDARD GREASES GROUP
STANDARD GREASES (SILVASSA) PVT.LTD, 

an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

STANDARD GREASES PVT.LTD, 
an ISO 9001: 2000 Company

TARAPUR GREASE INDUSTRIES PVT.LTD, 
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

STANDARD OILS & GREASES PVT.LTD, 
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers of Automotive, 

Industrial Greases and Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD, 
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil, 
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid.

Administrative Office :
101, Ketan Apartments,

233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk,
Ghatkopar(E), Mumbai - 400 077.

Tel: 25013641-46 Fax :2501 0384.

E.Mail:- 
standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in,

rcppl@bom3.vsnl.net.in, royalcastor@vsnl .com
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compared to Singapore, we found that the traffic 
rules in Malaysia were less stringent. 

Singapore and Malaysia being tropical places 
we could see trees like coconut, areca nut, jack 
fruit, ‘deev kadgi’ and mango as well as plants like 
pineapple, champa, bimbul, karambal, banana etc. 
which refreshed and connected our memories to 
our native place, Mangalore.

We enjoyed all the sights as also the shopping 
at malls such as Ikea, Sentossa, Mustaffa and a 
cluster of malls in ‘Orchard Street’ in Singapore, 
and the Indian food, clean white beaches, lengthy 
walks and long drives in Malaysia. 

Our stay at Singapore soon came to an end, and 
we left for Changi Airport in a taxi driven by a lady 
of Indian origin who had an idol of Lord Ganesha 
on the dashboard.     

My son and his family as well as my husband 
and I were in a gloomy mood as we had to say the 
inevitable goodbyes to each other at the airport; 
we proceeded towards the immigration counter 
and then towards our flight back home to our 
‘Great India’!

A Name that spells its class

Winover
Caterers

Marriages, thread Ceremonies,  
engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ / Music System /  Games / Entertainment

We deliver food / snacks
for parties at home

Winover - partY hall a/c - non a/c

availaBle at vile parle (east), near 
station, capacitY 100 paX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road, 
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392  l  ph:  (022) 2618 2689

Time moves on….. but memories never fade;
You will always be there in our hearts….

In everloving memory of 

SMT. MOnISha S. KulKarnI 
(nee usha M. Gokarn)

A loving and caring person

Left for her celestial abode 

on January 18, 2010

Missing you every second:
Mother : Krishnabai G. Rao     
Husband :  Sharad D. Kulkarni 
Children :  Ashwini/Prashant
  Amit/Surdeep
Grandchildren: Ansh Kulkarni & 
   Sohah Kulkarni
Siblings : Nirmala Balsaver, 
  Shaila Gokarn, 
  Uday Gokarn

Kulkarni, Balsaver & Gokarn families.

We take this opportunity to thank 
our relatives and friends 

for their kind support
during this most difficult period
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swamiji in front of Gopura delivering 
Aashirvachan

swamiji unveiling Gopura
layout of Moola Devi sthan, shirali 

shantadurga Devi

Shirali Shantadurga Devi Trust
Pranpratishtha of Devi Yantra, NagaBanne At Moola Devi Sthan, Boppankodla, Shirali

Falgun Shuddha 3 (17th February, 2010), witnessed the Pranpratishtha of the Devi Yantra in 
the Gopura, NagaBanne, the Holy Kere, two Tulsi Kattes and two Ashwatha Kattes in the Moola 
Devi Sthan precincts, newly developed in Bappankodla, at the Revered Hands of our Swamiji on 
a Muhurta at 10.05 am. All have a long history of 400 years and are linked with the Kuldevata Devi 
Shantadurga of the Shirali and Sthalekar families. The Main Pooja on the 17th was preceded by 
Sarpa Sanskar Vidhi, Sudarshana Pooja and Havana, Kalasankoch, Kalbhivridhi, Akarshan and 
Ucchatan, and was followed by Nag Pratishtha and Katte Poojas.

The redevelopment work started with the blessings of the Devi, Swamiji and Parivar Devatas on 
30.10.2009 and was completed on 14.2.2010. A large number of family members and devotees 
made it possible by contributing financially and with their personal presence in following up with 
suppliers and the contractor Sandeep Koppikar. We sincerely thank all of them for their help. 

For photographs, history and detailed report please send an email to: ssstempletrust@gmail.com. 
We will undertake fresh repairs at the Devi Temple in Shirali and inform you of seva arrangements 
at the Moola Devi Sthan shortly.
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There are several Family Deity Idols from Other Families placed in the Garbhagudhi 
of the Shirali Shantadurga Devi Temple. Since the repair and refurbishment work 
of the Temple will be undertaken shortly, the respective families are requested to 
contact Mr. Deepak Shirali by email on ssstempletrust@gmail.com not later than 
30th April 2010.
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BOOK  REVIEW
Title     :  Shree Swami Samarth
English Translation (of original Marathi book): Shyamsunder Chandavarkar

Maharashtra is popularly known as sant-bhoomi. Shree 
Swami Samarth of Akkalkot was the third incarnation 
of Lord Dattatreya, the first being Shripad Shree 
Vallabh and the second, Shree Narasinh Saraswati

This book on Shree Swami Samarth, also known as 
Akkalkot Maharaj, is a brilliant English translation 
of the original literary masterpiece in Marathi – Shri 
Swami Samarth Bakhar – by Gopal Buwa Kelkar of 
Chiplun, an ardent devotee of Swami Samarth. The 
English translation, published in 2009, is credited to 
Shyamsunder Chandavarkar of Pune, now based in 
Canada.

What is Bakhar? Bakhar is a magnificient compilation 
of the divine acts of Shree Swami Samarth. It is not a 
complete or biological biography. It manifests Shree 
Swami Samarth’s divine personality endowed with 
exceptional powers – the unfathomable power of the 
“Supreme Cosmic Being”. To do and un-do things was 
perceived in His divine acts and gives a deep insight 
into the saintly God.

The 264 divine acts recorded in the Bakhar provide 
an unmistakable spectrum of Swami Samarth’s immense 
supernatural powers; the attributes of omnipresence 
and omnipotence of God Incarnate become amply 
evident through these incidents and prove beyond 
doubt that He was an “Avadhuta”.

There is absolutely no information about Maharaj’s 
past. Questions such as where he was born, who his 
parents were, when and where he was consecrated, 
when and where he embraced sanyas, remain 
unanswered. 

His first appearance was in Mangalvedha around 
1838 where He lived for 12 years. After spending some 
time at Mohol and Solapur, He arrived at Akkalkot 
where He finally settled down and lived for 23 years. 
His actions were replete with miracles, and Akkalkot 
became a vibrant and joyous city. Swami Samarth’s fame 
spread far and wide. During this period, innumerable 
devotees from near and distant places visited Akkalkot 
in large numbers to seek His blessings and Maharaj 
mitigated their sufferings.

an ‘insight’ into the Bakhar, the Magnum Opus 
A few of the divine acts from the saga of 264 divine 

acts in the original Bakhar, composed by Gopal Buwa, 
are mentioned here.

1. As ascetic perceives Swami Samarth in Dattatreya form 

2. Tukojirao Holkar, ruler of a princely state, was given 
darshan at Mount Abu though at     the same time 
He was in Akkalkot.  

3. In 1870, Narayan Bhat, a resident of Khed, had gone 
to Venkoba’s darshan; at the mountain, Swami gave 
him darshan though He was in Akkalkot

4. Rescued Laxman Koli from a sinking ship.

5. Famine during Chaturmas – He brought heavy rains 
giving relief to the farmers.

Mahasamadhi, the final resting place: After 22 
years of blazing glory, Maharaj indicated for about a 
year, His impending departure for His heavenly abode. 
Finally in 1878, the time for the Maharaj to attain 
Mahasamadhi approached. The large multitude of 
devotees who had assembled were in tears and great 
anguish. Swami Samarth then cast his gaze all around 
and blessed them with the following shloka from the 
Bhagwadgita (9.22):

AnanyaaiScantyantao maaM yao janaaÁ pyau-pasato È

toYaaM ina%yaaiBayau@tanaaM yaaogaxaomaM vahamyahma\ ÈÈ
Thus, Maharaj glided into eternal bliss. Maharaj’s 

body was given a sacred bath and abhishek with Vedic 
rituals and chanting of verses from the scriptures. After 
aarti, the body was ceremoniously taken in a procession 
to the Samadhi Shrine constructed by Cholappa near 
his house, placed inside a stone-like chamber in a 
sitting position and closed.

The 324-page book has an attractive four-colour 
cover with a photograph of Shree Swami Samarth and 
11 beautiful coloured photographs inside. Literally, 
hundreds of individuals are referred to in the recorded 
enumeration of the divine acts, with as many common 
individuals as saints and persons of high spiritual 
attainment. The aim of the author in translating the 
book from Marathi into English is to bring Swami 
Samarth closer to those who are not familiar with the 
Devnagari script.

Satyanarayan Pandit, Mumbai
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""~mOm JmOm'' (EH$ {dcjU AZw^d) 
JrVm `oÞo_S>r

Joë`m dfu nwÊ`mV àW_M gwê$ Pmcoë`m ""~mOm JmOm'' 
øm H$m`©H«$_mcm H$mhr An[ahm`© H$maUmñVd Amåhm§cm OmVm 
Amco Zmhr. `m dfv Om`M§M Ag§ _r d {ddoH$Zo R>a{dco. 
H$m§{XdcrÀ`m ""pìhcoO å`w{PH$ Šc~'À`m gXñ`m§gmR>r lr. 
gwYra Zm`H$ ({d»`mV g§dm{XZr dmXH$) Am{U Ë`m§Mr nËZr gm¡. 
^maVr Zm`H$ `m§Zr Amåhm§ gd© OmUmè`m g^mgXm§Mr nwÊ`mcm 
OmÊ`m`oÊ`mMr {VWo amhÊ`mMr gd© O~m~Xmar KoD$Z A{Ve` 
N>mZ ì`dñWm Ho$cr.

""~mOm JmOm'' 5 \o$~«wdmar Vo 7 \o$~«wdmar n`ªV nwÊ`mVë`m 
`oadS>m nargamVë`m ""B©emÝ`'' _m°c _Yo Am`mo{OV Ho$cm 
hmoVm. ""B©emÝ`'' _m°cÀ`m S>m`aoŠQ>a lr_Vr nmê$c _ohVm `m§Zr  
_m°c_Ü`o ""Am§JZ'' Am{U Hw§$O Aem XmoZ {R>H$mUr OmJm {dZm 
_yë` CncãY H$ê$Z {Xë`m hmoË`m. hm ^ì` gmohim à»`mV 
Jm{`H$m ew^m _wX²Jc Am{U Ë`m§Mo nVr V~cm ZdmO n§S>rV AZrf 
àYmZ `m§À`m ""A§S>añH$moa aoH$m°S>g©'' `m H§$nZrZo ""B©emÝ`''  
_m°c g_doV Am`mo{OV Ho$cm hmoVm. 

5 Vm.cm gH$mir 10 dmOVm ""~mOm JmOm''Mo CX²KmQ>Z 
à»`mV g§Vya dmXH$ n§S>rV erdHw$_ma e_m© `m§À`m hñVo Pmco. 
ew^mOr Am{U AZrfOtÀ`m {eî` `wdm§Zr amJXmarÀ`m ZwgË`m 
AmcmnrZo Ë`m§Mo ñdmJV Ho$co. à_wI nmhþUo S>m°. AemoH$ amZS>o 
gwÕm hmoVo. ""Am§JZ AmonZ ñQ>oO Z§. 1'' Am{U ""Hw§$O AmonZ 
ñQ>oO Z§.2'' `m {R>H$mUr {Za{Zamù`m H$cmH$mam§Mo H$m`©H«$_ 
gH$mir 11 dmOVm gwê$ Pmcoco Xþnmar OodUmgmR>r 1 Vmg 
Am{U g§Ü`mH$mir AYm© EH$ Vmg gmoS>ë`mg amÌr 10 Vo 10.30 
dm. n`ªV gVV EH$m _mJmo_mJ EH$ Mmcy AgV. Am{U ho gd© 
H$m`©H«$_ ew^mOr Am{U A{ZfOr gH$minmgyZ amÌrn`ªV XmoÝhr 
{R>H$mUr AmcQy>Z nmcQy>Z OmD$Z EoH$V Am{U ~KV AgV. _J 
Vmo H$cmH$ma Zdmo{XV Agmo H$s, à»`mV Agmo. gd© H$cmH$mam§Zm 
Vr XmoKhr àmoËgmhZ d XmX XoV AgV.

`m H$m`©H«$_mV qhXþñWmZr d H$Zm©Q>H$ emór` g§JrV ̀ m XmoÝhr 
Jm`Z e¡ctMm VgoM {Za{Zamù`m gd© dmÚm§Mm g_mdof hmoVm. 
VgoM _hmamï´>, JwOamV, H$Zm©Q>H$ Am{U amOñWmZr cmoH$ g§JrV, 
^º$s g§JrV, {Za{Zamir am°H$, nm°n, O°P ~±S>g² dJ¡a|Mm XoIrc 
g_mdoe hmoVm. g§JrVm ì`{V[aº$ go{_Zmg©, {\$ë_ pñH«$ZtJ, 
dH©$em°ßg dJ¡a|Mm gwÕm g_mdoe hmoVm. {d{dY dmÚm§Mo àXe©Z 
Am{U {dH«$sgmR>r {Za{Zamio AmH$f©H$ ñQ>m°Šg² hmoVo.

ho gd© H$m`©H«$_ Aà{V_ hmoVoM nU _cm Oo A{Ve` ^mdco 
Vo nwT>rcà_mUo AmhoV…-

CÝ_of I¡ao `m 11 dfm©À`m _wcmMo hm_m}{Z`_ dmXZ, 
Xn©U AH$mX_rMo JwOamWr \$mHo$ å`w{PH$, WmirZ¥Ë` Am{U 

Xm§{S>`mamg. _amR>r OwZr nU gw§Xa ^mdJrVo gVmarda ~§JcmoaMr 
lwVr H$m_VZo Am{U _§Jiya Mo Q>r. a§Jm n¡ `m§Zr ìhm`mo{cZda 
dmO{dcr. OnmZMo H$cmH$ma {hamog, ZmH$mJmdm `m§Mo ~mgwar 
dmXZ, _±S>mo{cZ cdg© Šc~Mo _±S>mo{cZda {\$ë_r g§JrV, Mma 
Zdmo{XV H$cmH$mam§Mo n§S>rV {OV|Ð A{^foH$s¨Zr g§JrV ~Õ Ho$coë`m 
ZmQ>çg§JrVmMo gmXarH$aU, Ë`mn¡H$s EH$ ""Am_Mr'' H$cmH$ma 
ê$nH$ C^`H$a. AmUIr EH$ ""Am_Mr'' H$cmH$mamMo åhUOo, 
n§. {ZË`mZ§X hiXrnya `m§Mo ~m§gardmXZ. a_m Mmo~o `m§Mo ""gwPwH$s 
ñHy$c Am°\$ ìhm`mo{cZ'' Á`mV 4 Vo 14 dfm©À`m JQ>mVrc 
70 _wcm§Mo ìhm`mo{cZ dmXZ. N>moQ>çm N>moQ>çm _wcm§Zr N>moQ>çm 
N>moQ>çm ìhm`mo{cÝgda N>moQ>r N>moQ>r ~moQ>o g\$mB©Zo {\$a{dVm§Zm ~KyZ 
gdmªMoM Iyn H$m¡VwH$ dmQ>co. A§Hy$a {VdmarMo am°H$ ~°ÝS>, _acrZ 
{S>gmoOm {hMo ""B§S>mo O°P'', ""gmoc `mÌm'' ho Aà{V_ dmQ>co. 
`mVM A{XVr ^mJdVMo (à»`mV H$ÏWH$ Z{V©H$m) Z¥Ë` ~KyZ 
S>moio {Xnco Am{U aqdÐ Mmar `m§Mo gVmar d O°P g§JrV EoHy$Z 
H$mZ V¥á Pmco. Am°ñQ´>o{c`mVco ñWmB©H$ ~m°~r qgJ (AZrfOtM§ 
{eî`) `m§Mo V~cm dmXZ d {dœ {d»`mV S´>_dmXH$ ~oZ² dm°ce 
`m XmoKm§Mo naH$eZ S>çÿEQ> Am{U Ë`m§Zm gwYra Zm`H$ `m§Mr hm_m}
{Z`_da Aà{V_ gmW. EM² M§ÐeoIa `m§Mo H$Zm©Q>H$ cmoH$g§JrV, 
AcrAH$~a ImZm§Mo {eî` S>o{dS> Q´>gmo\$ `m§Mo gamoX dmXZ.

ho gd© H$m`©H«$_ g§Ü`mH$mir 6, 6.30 n`ªV Pmco. 
Ë`mZ§VaMo H$m`©H«$_ Eå\$s {WEQ>a_Ü`o ìhm`Mo. Vo Ago-  
5 Vm.cm lr. aerX ImZ `m§Mo qhXþñWmZr Am{U Q>r.E_². H¥$îUm 
`m§Mo H$Zm©Q>H$s emór` g§JrV hmoVo. aerX ImZ Zm§ AmUIr EH$ 
""Am_Mr'' H$cmH$ma n§. `moJoeo g§er `m§Zr V~ë`mMr gmW 
Ho$cr. 6Vm.cm AZdaImZ `m§Mr amOñWmZr JmUr d dOmVhþgoZ 
ImZ `m§Mr gw§Xa H$ìdmcr hmoVr nU V_m_ lmoË`m§Zm ^mdcm Vmo 
cmon_wÐm {_Ìm `m ~§Jmcr Jm{`Ho$Zo Jm`cocr Aà{V_ ~§Jmcr 
JmUr 7 Vm.cm H$m`©H«$_mMr gm§JVm ""_Xa OoZ'' Am{U ""B§{S>`Z 
AmoeZ'' `m XmoZ am°H$ ~±S>À`m H$m`©H«$_mZo Pmcr.

_r Am{U {ddoH$ VrZ {Xdg ZwgVo g§JrVmV ~wS>mcmo hmoVmo. 
AZoH$ H$cmH$mam§Mr AmoiI, Zì`m AmoiIr, {Za{Zamù`m 
XoemVyZ Amcoco {Za{Zamio Mohao, amoO ^oQ>V hmoVmo, Xþnmar EH$Ì 
OodV hmoVmo. VrZ {Xdg ^wa©H$Z CSy>Z Joco, EH$ AmJim doJim 
AZw^d XoD$Z. 

8 Vm.cm ~«÷_whÿVm©da Amåhr Kar naV nmohmoMcmo. gH$mir 
{ddoH$ _cm åhUmco. ""AJ! Hw$R>oVar g§JrV EoHy$ `oV Amho, S´>_ 
~rQ>g² dJ¡ao Z§Va Amåhm§ XmoKm§À`m cjmV Amco Am{U Amåhr 
h§gcmo H$maU, Am_Mo dm°qeJ _erZ Vmcmda H$nS>o KwgiV hmoVo. 
åhUOo H$mZm§V g§JrV AOyZ Kw_VM hmoVo.
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\$m°_© (ànÌ àH$ma)
OJmVy `oZm nS>o \$m°_©, OJgmoUo nS>o \$m°_©
C~OZm nS>o \$m°_©, _aUmnS>o \$m°_©
ñHy$cm KmcVmZm \$m°_©, ñHy$c gmoUonS>o \$m°_© 
H$m°coO d VZm \$m°_©, H$m°coO Om`ZmnS>o \$m°_©
H$m_mH$ AO© H$aVZm \$m°_©, H$m_ gmoùic| \$m°_© 
ìhS>uH$ H$aVZm \$m°_©, KQ>ñ\$moQ> KoVë`mar \$m°_© 
Am_XmZr \$m°_©, {Zd¥Îmr KoZmnS>o \$m°_©
øm {ZJw©U {ZamH$ma \$m°_© Zm{eë`m XodmZo 
H$íer Ho$ë`m§ A{V CÎm_ H$m`?
àýmMo CÎma Om` Omë`mar, noQ>çmVr \$m°_©
XþS>dm gm§JmVr noQ>`oë`mar d½Jr OmVco H$m_!!

- gw_Z VJgu

EH$M gya 
gya MamMat ^acmŸ& EH${M
AmV©^md| AmidrcmŸ&&Y«wŸ&&

A§Vat AmZ§XH§$X
cmo^g Vd ^md~§Y
OS>cm VwPm N>§X 
VwQ>co ao ^md~§Y
gya EH$ Y[acmŸ& _Zmo^md|Ÿ&&1Ÿ&&

_¾ hmoD$Zr JmVm§ VwOcm
à^w {Xgcm gya hgcm 
Zmhr _O H$moUr AÝ`
Zœa OJ Pmco eyÝ`
AcI {Za§OZ PmcmŸ& _mPmŸ&&2Ÿ&&

- Zmam`U {eamcr, _wcw§S> (nyd©), _w§~B©

H$mÝhm hadcm?
H$mZt Amco AmV© gya Hw$R>o hadcm H$mÝhm
Zmhr Ë`mÀ`m ~mgarMm cmJo R>md{R>H$mUmŸ&&1Ÿ&&

Z`Zm§V AlwYmam H$gm Agoc J H$mÝhm 
H$idio _mPm Ord e§H$m `oVr _Zt ZmZmŸ&&2Ÿ&&

H$mqcXr hr {da{hUr _r {h EH$mH$s A~cm
nU N>o, J H$go åhUy§, H$mÝhm öX`rM dgcmŸ&&3Ÿ&&

- Zmam`U em§. {eamcr, _wcw§S> (nyd©), _w§~B©

`mcm OrdZ Eogo Zmd 

Omhcr d`mcm df} gË`mhÎma, 
eVH$ H$emcm, n§MXeH$mVM hmoVmV pñWË`§Va,
Am{c`m ^moJmgr Agmdo gmXa,
EdT>oM C_Oco Amåhm OÝ_^aŸ&

X¡dm`Îmo Hw$co OÝ_…, _mÂ`m hmVr H$V©~Jmar,
åhUo _hmaWr H$Um©Zo {Xcr hmoVr ccH$mar,
nU A§Vr Omo{S>co hmV Z{e~mcm,
Hw$H$_m©_wio Z{e~mnwT>o Z_cmŸ&

AmnU àm{W©Vmo, {dZ{dVmo na_oœamcm,
_mJVmo gwI, em§{V, g§n{V BË`m{X Ë`mcm, 
nU {dgaVmo _Zmodm§{N>VM nwZO©Ý_ _mJÊ`mcm,
H$s H$moUVm, Hw$R>o _mJmdm OÝ_ àý nS>o _ZmcmŸ&

Ë`m H$mir gyVnwÌ XÿfU ^modco H$Um©cm,
H$m§eram_, _m`mdVr hmoVrc ~cdmZ dmQ>co
Zgoc Ðm¡nXrcm, 
nU AmnU _mÌ ^{dî`mV nwT>cm OÝ_
Vmo H$moUVm _mJm`Mm,
H$m` ^a§dgm V|ìhm H$moU ""amÁ`'' H$arc Ë`mMmŸ&

`m OÝ_r H$aVm§Zm nwZO©Ý_mMo AmajU, 
`m _Zwî` OÝ_mer R>odyZ B©_mZ ~Zmdo B§gmZ,
Hw$H$_© - nwÊ`H$_© - _mZdgodm.. H$m`, ho R>mD$H$ gdmªg,
hmo` H$s Zmhr {dMmam àý ñdV…À`mM _ZmgŸ&

ho _mJ©Xe©Z Zmhr,
Adm§{N>V CnXoehr Zmhr,
ghO EH$m§Vr gwMco Amåhm§; 
Oam dmñV{dH$ gË` nS>VmiyZ nhmŸ& 

""Omo VwPo _§Oya, dmo _wPo _§Oya'' gm§Jmdo B©œamcm, 
_mJÊ`mMr `mXr Adí` nmR>dm {d{YcoIH$mcm,
Oam nÎmm, R>md{R>H$mUm V`mMm Agoc R>mD$H$ Hw$Umcm,
Am{U {ZKm `mo½` nmoñQ> Am°{\$g emoYm`cmŸ&

n`m©`mZo JrVoMo g§X^© ñ_amdo,
H$_©Ê`dm{YH$mañVo hoM g_Omdo,
^rH$ Z _mJVm (AJXr XodmH$S>ohr) {eH$mdo OJm`cm,
Omo _mJV Zmhr, gm§^miVmo Xod Ë`mcmŸ&

Xþgam {\$cm°gm°{\$H$c n`m©` Agoc R>mD$H$ Hw$Umcm
gm§JÊ`mMr H¥$nm H$amdr hrM {dZ§Vr VwåhmcmŸ&

- gXmZ§X ~wS>}, AmU§X
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g§dmX 
í`m_cm ^Q>

\°$ZMr nmVr ~KdV ZìhVr. PmSy> KoD$Z \$Q>H$mao _maÊ`mMm 
_mPm à`ËZ Mmcy hmoVm. _mÂ`m PmS>Ê`mcm XmX Z XoVm nmVr 
ZwgVr {\$aV hmoVr. _J EH$m hmVm§V H$mR>r KoD$Z nmVo YaUo d 
Xþgè` hmVmZo PmS>Uo gwê$ Ho$co nU N>o! H§$Q>miyZ _r ñQy>c PaH$Z² 
AmoT>co. Ë`mda MT>m`Mr gH©$g H$aVmZm H$m` Pmc§ H$ic§M 
Zmh. EH$m jUr Xoh AYm§Var hmoVm Va nwT>À`m jUr EImÚm 
nmoË`mà_mUo O{_Zrda YnH$Z² AmXicm.

S>mì`m hmVmnm`mVyZ H$i Amcr. _mPr Añ\w$Q> qH$H$mir d 
ñQw>cmÀ`m YS>nS>rMm YmS²> AmdmO EoHy$Z ho ~mhoa Amco. H$m` 
Pmc§ ho gm§Jm`Mr JaOM ZìhVr. AmS>ì`m pñWVrVrc ñQy>c, 
PmSy> Am{U _cm nmhÿZ WmoS>çm d¡VmJmZo {Z WmoS>çm H$miOrZo 
åhUmco, ""H$m` ho? H$emcm ZgVo CÚmoJ H$aVog? Mc, CR> _r 
_XV H$aVmo.''

""ZH$mo, ZH$mo. _rM gmdH$me CR>Vo. _cm A§J hcdm`cm 
gwÕm ^rVr dmQ>Vo` Am{U ZgVo CÚmoJ H$m` åhUVm hmo? \°$Z ~Km 
H$gm {XgVmo` V|? Hw$Ur Amc§ Va H$m` åhUoc?'' 

""AaoÀ`m! Vy§ ~Ky ZH$mog Zm da Am{U Hw$Ur Amnë`m Kar 
Amc§ Va AmnU \°$Z cJoM cmdVmoM Zm. \°$Z JamJam {\$aVmZm 
Hw$R>o H$m` H$iV? Am{U Ia§ gm§Jy H$m _cm dmQ>V§ cmoH$ `oVmV Vo 
Amnë`mcm ^oQ>m`cm, Amnë`m Kar {H$Vr Yyi Amho Vo ~Km`cm 
Zìho Amncr d`hr Ë`m§Zm {XgVmV Zm. Am` _rZ...''

""Am` Zmo ~amoã~a dm°Q> `y _rZ. Vw_À`m gmo`rM§ Vo Vwåhr 
åhUV Amhm§V.''

""~a§ am{hc§. VwP§ nmD$c ~K {H$Vr gwOc` Vo.'' `m§Zr 
S>m°ŠQ>am§Zm \$moZ Ho$cm. Ë`mZ§Va nwT>Mo gmonñH$ma åhUOo Am°aWmono{S>H$ 
hm°pñnQ>c_Yo OmU§, EŠg ao, nmdcmÀ`m KmoQ>çmOdi hoAacmB©Z 
\«°$ŠMa d Im§Úmcm XþImnV Ag| {ZXmZ _J Ë`mdaMo CnMma 
Am{U {dlm§VrMm g„m KoD$Z EImÚm OI_r g¡{ZH$mà_mU| _r 
naV Kar Amco.

Ë`m{Xder hm°Q>oc_YyZ OodU _mJdc§. ¹${MV H$YrVar 
R>rH$ nU `mnwT>| amoOamoO VocH$Q>. _gmcoXma nXmW© MmcdyZ ZoU§ 
eŠ` ZìhV§. XmoZ {Xdg EH$m ~mBªH$Sy>Z S>~m _mJdcm. W§S> 
Am{U {Z~aQ> ^mV, VrM Vr nmVi Am_Q>r. Ë`m§VyZ Am_Mr Or^ 
"_mgcm am§Úm§H$' gmoH$mdcocr {dMma{d{Z_`m§Vr H$m°cZr_Ü`|M 
EH$m§H$S>o ñd`§nmH$mcm `oUmè`m amYocm eaU Jocmo. gwX¡dmZo Vr 
V`ma Pmcr Am{U EH$ àý Var {_Q>cm. amÌr OodU Ja_ H$ê$Z 
dmT>U§, XmoZ doiMm Mhm Am{U ~mOmaahmQ> ht H$m_| AmngyH$ 
`m§À`mda Amcr. "Amcr`m ^moJmgr-' åhUV `m§Zr H$~ycr {Xcr 
Iar nU åhUmco,

""\$i| ^mÁ`m AmUoZ _r nU _mÂ`m XmoZ AQ>r AmhoV.''
""AQ>r?''

""hmo, AQ>r. "Q>m°_oQ>mo Oam OmñVM {nHy$Z _D$ PmcoV Ag§ 
Zmht dmQ>V? nmcH$mMr OwS>r _aJië`mgmaIr dmQ>Vo ~mB©, 
~hþVoH$ H$mcMr Agoc. N>moQ>mgm H$mo~r AmUm`Mm gmoSy>Z hm 
EdT>m _moR>m H$mo~oœa AmUcm H$m?' Ago Vmeoao _am`Mo ZmhtV. 
`m VwÂ`m gd`r_wioM {H$Ë`oH$ dfmªnydu _r H$mhr AmUm`M§ ~§XM 
Ho$c§. AmR>dV§ Zm?''

""~a§, ~a§, _r ^mOrH$S>o ~KUma gwÕm Zmhr. àm°{_g. amYmM 
H$aUma Zm ñd`§nmH$? AmVm§ {Xgco Xmof Am{U Zmhr C„oI Ho$cm 
Va Vwåhm§cm H$g§ H$iUma Mm§Jcr ^mOr H$er AmoiImdr V|.'' 

""OmD$ Xo. _cm gwYmam`Mo VwPo à`ËZ AmVm§ Wm§~d Am{U 
Xþgar AQ>. ^mOrMm Xa _wirM {dMmam`Mm Zmhr. _cm KmgmKrg 
AmdS>V Zmht. "AmR> én`o nmd {H$cmo? Oam Mma nmdc§ nwT>| 
Joc§ Va ghm én`m§Zr {_imcr AgVr' Ag§ H$mhr åhQ>coc§ _cm 
AmdS>Uma Zmhr, V|ìhm-''

""H$ic§, H$ic§. _r H$mhr {dMmaUma Zmhr. ZmhrVar Vwåhr 
drg én`o _moOUma Am{U Xhm gm§JUma.''

""AmUy H$m§ ZH$mo?''
""~a§ ~m~m H$m` H$aUma' AS>cm har Am{U...''
""Am{U H$m`?'' `m§Zr S>moio dQ>maV {dMmaco. 
""~gë`m OmJr gdmªMo nm` Yar Ag§ åhUm`M§ hmoV§ hmo _

cm'' _r h§gy cndV åhQ>co, Vgo hohr hgy cmJco.
JmS>§ _mJu cmJc§ Ia§ nU EH$m OmJr ~m§Yë`mJV nSy>Z 

ahm`Mm _cm Mma {XdgmV ^cVmM H§$Q>mim Amcm. {H$Vr Q>r.
dr. ~KUma, {H$Vr dmMUma? _¡{ÌUr eoOmaUr O_oc Voìhm ^oQy>Z 
Joë`m. Hw$UmHw$UmMr H$erH$er H$moUH$moU nS>cr d {H$Vr hmS>§ 
_moS>cr `mda Jßnm Pmë`m nU hiyhiy ^oQ>r H$_r hmoV Joë`m 
Am{U AMmZH$ EH$Xm§ H$mhr S>moŠ`m§V Amc§.

""Ahmo, AmR>dV§` H$mhr {Xdgm§nydu _r H$m` åhQ>c§ hmoV§ 
Vo?''

""^cVrM H$moS>r Kmcy ZH$mog. Vy§ amoO Am{U gVV ~mocV 
AgVog H$m` H$m` cjm§V R>ody? Zo_H§$ H$m` Vo gm§J.''

""Ag§ H$m` H$aVm§? _r åhQ>c§ ZìhV§ H$m§ "_m¸$m {ZË`{ZË` 
VmZ-ImU, am§Xm H$ar, dmS>r, Cï>r H$mS>r, dacoc| [aÎmm`r, 
\«$sOm§Vy cH$`r, Mma {Xgm§Zr H$m_y CÈ>`r- gJù`mMm° ~°Omé 
AmQ>cm. dagmZy dag§ V±Mr - _m¸$m Wm°S>o {Xg \$º$ Amam@@_ 
H$moaMm° Amñg' AmR>dc§? AmVm§ _cm H$m` H$ënZm dmñVwXodVm 
cJoM "VWmñVw' åhUoc Ag§?''

""nU _r V|ìhmM åhQ>c§ hmoV§ Zm, `m H$m_m§VyZ Vwcm hdr 
{VVH$s gwÅ>r ¿`m`Mm A{YH$ma Amho. H$m_mcm Hw$UrVar R>od, _
cmhr M|O. amoOM§ Moc H$_r, _rR> H$_r Aem nÏ`mÀ`m OodUmVyZ 
gwQ>H$m. Amam_ {_idÊ`mH$aVm Aer nS>m`Mr H$m` JaO?''
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""ZwgVr JaO Zmhr, hm¡gM Amho _cm nS>m`Mr. h§gVm 
H$m`? Ahmo, _cm Z chmZnUr dmMcocr EH$ Jmoï> AmR>dcr. 
EH$m d¥Õ, Am§Yù`m {^H$mè`mMr X`m KoD$Z XodmZo Ë`mcm EH$ 
da _mJ åhQ>co Va Ë`mZo gm§{JVco "_mÂ`m ZmVdmMm amÁ`m{^foH$ 
nhm`Mr _mPr BÀN>m Amho.' åhUOo EH$m dam_Ü`o VméÊ`, Ñï>r, 
c¾, g§gma, _wc| ZmVd§S>o, amOd¡^d Am{U XrKm©`wî`, gd© H$mhr 
_m{JVco. _mPo MwH$coM. _rhr {dMma H$ê$Z ~mocm`cm hdo hmoVo. 

""dm, dm, VwPo eodQ>Mo dmŠ` _cm \$ma AmdS>co ~wdm nQ>c§ 
Va Vwcm...''

""Wm§~m, _mP§ dmŠ` XþéñV H$aVo. Vw_À`mer ~mocVm§Zm {dMma 
H$ê$Z ~mocÊ`mnojm {dMma H$ê$Z Jßn ~gUo OmñV `mo½` R>aoc.''

""Aao ~mnao, ~amM amJ Amcocm {XgVmo`.''
""Ahmo, _cm Oam [a_moQ> H§$Q´>moc Úmc H$m?''
""H$m§? gmgygwZoÀ`m _m{cH$m ~Km`À`m AmhoV?''
""Vo _r R>adoZ. Vwåhr _KmnmgyZ Vr OwÝ`m H$miMr Hw$R>Mr 

Var _°M ~KVm`.''
""AmVm§ Amnë`mcm Zoh_r Zoh_r JmdñH$a, H${ncXod 

IoiVm§Zm {XgVmV H$m? Ë`m§Mrhr EH$ ñQ>mB©c hmoVr Zm? Am{U 
Amnë`mcm OwZr JmUr Zmhr AmdS>V? {edm` VyM Va Ë`m 
_m{cH$m§Zm Zoh_r Zm§do R>odV AgVog. "H$m` Ë`m gmS>çm-Xm{JZo, 
H$Q>H$mañWmZ§, H$mhtÀ`m ~mhr XmIdVmV.' Ag§ Vy§M åhUVog 
Zm?''

""hmo nU Ë`mM doir _Zmcm ~a§ dmQ>V AgV§ H$s Amnë`m 

ZmVodmBH$m§V, {_Ì_§S>itZm AmOy~mOycm Hw$Ur Aer H$nQ>r ZmhtV 

H$s Amnë`m Am`wî`mV ahñ`_` KQ>Zm KS>V ZmhrV. AmnU 

AJXr gmY§gwY§ OrdZ OJVmo `m~Ôc XodmMo _r Zoh_r Am^ma.

""Vwcm EH$ Zdm Q>r.ìhr. AmUyZ XoD$ H$m? Vy§ VwPo H$m`©H«$_ 

~K. _r _cm hd§ Vo ~KoZ. amoOMo ho dmX H$emcm?''

""N>o, N>o! Zmhr h§. AmnU XmoKm§Zr doJdoJù`m ImocrV ~gyZ 

Q>r.ìhr. ~KU§ _cm A{O~mV _§Oya Zmhr. Vwåhr dmX åhUm, g§dmX 

åhUm, {dV§S>dmX åhUm, ho Ag§M Mmcy amhÿ§ XoV. Amnë`m nyd©Om§Zr 

åhQ>co Amho Zm "dmXo dmXo Om`Vo VÎd~moY…''

""¿`m, AmVm§ VÎd~moY H$gcm gmnS>Vmo` `m g§dmXm§VyZ ho 

å`m nm_amcm H$ioc H$m?''

""gm§JVo Zm. Ahmo, ho dmX-g§dmX åhUOo Amnë`m g§gmamV 

KmVcocr _rR>-{_aMr, _gmcm, MaMarV \$moS>UrM H$s!''

""~mB©gmho~ ¿`m hm [a_moQ> Am{U hd§ Va åhUm "{OV§ _`m.' 

_r Mmccmo {\$am`cm. ~m` X do. _cm dmQ>V§ Vwcm ñd`§nmH$KamMr 

\$ma AmR>dU `oVo`.''

`og², Ia§M _r _mÂ`m ñd`§nmH$KamMm, _mÂ`m amÁ`mMm nwÝhm 

Vm~m ¿`m`cm Amgwgcocr Amho.
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"H$mS>Vrar'
{MÌm {eamcr, YmadmS

Jocr H$mhr df} \±$JewB©M emó \$maM \$mo\$mdc` Ë`m§V 
^arg dmñVwemómMr ^a. dfm©Zwdf} ñWm{`H$ Pmcoë`m Kam§V 
H$moUrVar dmñVwemók Q>nH$cm {H$ g§ncM, hm XadmOm MwH$sMm, 
hr Myc BW§ AgVm H$m_m Z`o, Vmo nmÊ`mMm Zi ~Xcm ho EoHw$ZM 
S>moH$ ^U^UV. gwI, Xþ…I AS>rAS>MU Zgcoc Ka gmnS>oc 
H$m? {H$aH$moi ~Xc, \o$a\$ma H$aUo eŠ` AgVo. _moR>o ~Xc, 
S>mJSy>OrMo ~m§YH$m_ åhQ>c§ {H$ h„r AmdmŠ`m ~mhoaM OmV§. 
{dMma Ho$ë`mgM hþShþS>r ^aVo. Ë`m_wio \±$JewB© emó nadS>c. 
WmoS>o \o$a\$ma H$aUo _cm O_oc åhUyZ _¡{ÌUrMm g„m KoVcm. 
H$maU daModa Vr _cm \±$JewB© ~Ôc gm§Jm`Mr, AmZ§XmZo 
hgUmè`m ~wÕmMr _yVu {VZo _cm R>odm`cm gm§JVcr. Ë`mà_mUo 
AmUyZ R>odcr. Iyn H$mhr gyMZm {Xë`m. hmo hmo åhQ>c, gd© H$mhr 
{VÀ`m gm§JÊ`mà_mUo ~Xc H$aÊ`mV _mP§ _Z _mZV ZìhV. 
Iyn H$mhr dñVy XmZ H$éZ Q>mH$ë`m. Ia§M H$mhr Jmoï>r, AmnU 
JaO Amho åhUyZ KoV ZgVmo. AmdS>Ë`m åhUyZ KoVmo Am{U Ë`m 
dñVy AWdm H$mhr H$m§MoÀ`m emo^oÀ`m dñVy gm§^miÊ`mV OnyZ 
R>odÊ`mVM AYm© A{YH$ doi dm`m OmVmo. Am{U AmO Ë`m dñVy 
dmnamV Z AmUë`mZo ZH$mamË_H$ H$m`©e{º$ KamVrc àgÞVm 
H$_r hmoVo Ago H$ic§ nU nQ>H$Z² Q>mHy$Z XoU§ hr O_oZm. EImXo 
doir JaO cmJë`mg hr e§H$m _ZmV S>moH$mdcr Am{U H$mhr dñVy 
naV R>odë`m. Ë`m dñVwV EHo$ H$miMr cmH$S>r H$mS>Vrar hmoVr. 

"H$mS>Vrar' åhUOo EH$ cmH$S>r XrS> \y$Q> C§M, 1 \y$Q> 
é§XrMr noQ>r. Zm§d EoHy$ZM hgy `oV. gmYmaU, e§^a dfm©_mJMr 
noQ>r åhUÊ`mnojm {\$aVr {VOmoar Amho. _mÂ`m gmgè`m§Zr øm 
H$mS>Vrarg OrdmnmS> Onc§ hmoV§. Zoh_r hr H$mS>Vrar Ë`m§À`m 
Cemer Agm`Mr. AmV _Ü`o H$m` Agmd§ ømMo Hw$Vwhc dmQ>o. 
nU {dMmam`Mm Yra hmoB©Zm. H$mcm§VamZo _cm H$ic§ {H$ øm 
H$mS>VrarV, O§JcmÀ`m amIUXmam§À`m amoOJma dmQ>nm§Mo n¡go 
Am{U H$mhr _hÎdmMo H$mJX R>odco OmV. _mPo gmgao a|Oa hmoVo. 
Ë`mH$mir Ë`m§Zm KmoS>çmdéZ àdmg H$amdm cmJo. Am{U hr cmH$S>r 
{VOmoar åhUOoV H$mS>Vrar Ý`mdr cmJo. H$mSy> åhUOo H$mZS>rV 
O§Jc Am{U {VaJwXÿ åhUOo {\$aU§. O§JcmV {\$aUmar {VOmoar 
åhUyZ øm cmH$S>r noQ>rg H$mS>Vrar Ago g§~mo{YV øm Zm§dmMm 
_r A§XmO Ho$cm Amho cmH$S>r, nU A{Ve` hcH$s. Ë`mH$miMr 
cH$mH$s AOyZhr VgrM Amho. _mPo gmgao, EH$m Vc_ H$nS>çmZo 
AcJX hiwdmanUo nwgV AgV. AmO _cmM H$mS>Vrar ~Ôc 

AmXa dmQy> cmJcm. nU AmOhr _r _cm CKS>Vm `oB©Zm. AmO 
_cm gmgè`mMo eãX AmR>dco. øm H$mS>VrarMr H$mamJrar nmhm, 
cmoI§S>r {VOmoar nojm _m¡ë`dmZ Amho, _m{dZHw$d}À`m H$mamJramZo 
Ho$cr hmoVr. Hw$cnmMr R>odU doJirM, ghOmghOr CKS>Vm ̀ oUma 
Zmhr. OwÝ`m Mmì`m§Mm EH$ OwS>Jm hmoVm. Ë`m§Vcr doS>r dmH$S>r 
Mmdr O_cr Am{U Acr~m~mÀ`m JwhoMo Xma CKS>Ë`mà_mUo 
H$mS>VrarMo CKS>Ê`mMo CX²KmQ>Z Pmco. ~hþVoH$ 40-45 dfmªZr 
CKS>cr Agmdr. Am§V _Ü`o {deof H$mhr ZìhVo. nU Am§Vcr 
aMZm gwaoIM åhUmdr. H$mJnÌ| R>odm`cm EH$ H$ßnm, ZmoQ>m, gwQ>o 
n¡go R>odm`Mm EH$ H$ßnm, emB©Mr Xm¡V, ~moé R>odÊ`mg EH$ N>mZgm 
IU. Ë`m IUmV EH$ J«°_mo\$moZÀ`m V~H$S>`mgmR>r cmJUmar 
{nZm§Mr noQ>r {_imcr. noQ>rg WmoS>m \$ma J§O Amcm hmoVm. CKSy>Z 
nm{hë`mg Ë`mV 1 AmUm OwZm Am{U Mma T>ã~y n¡go hmoVo. H$mio 
H$mio Pmcoco n{hcrÀ`m dJm©Vrc H$moï>H$ AmR>dc§. Mma n¡go, 
1 AmUm, 16 AmUm - 1 é noQ>r ~§X Ho$cr Am{U n¡go {nVm§~ar 
cmdyZ MH$MH$sV Ho$cr. 1 AmUm {nVioMm hmoVm, Am{U T>ã~y n¡go 
Vm§ã`mÀ`m n¡emda B§½cS>À`m amUr {ìhŠQ>moar`mMm {e¸$m hmoVm. 
Am_Mr AmOr, H$YrVar ~{jg åhUyZ 1 AmUm Úm`Mr Am{U 
gm§^miyZ dmnam Aer gm§Jm`Mr. Amåhr hmo, Vmo AmUm OnyZ 
R>odrV. H$YrVar ^ooidmë`mMr JmS>r `m`Mr, Ë`mÀ`m ~amo~aM 
AmB©g Jmoiodmcm `m`Mm. 1 AmÊ`mMr ^anya ^oi {_io. XmoZ 
n¡emMr ^oi, 2 n¡emMm ~\$m©Mm a§Jr~oa§Jr ga~VmV ~wS>{dcocm 
Jmoim {H$Vr _Om `m`Mr. ~mcnUm XoJm Xodm _w§Jr gmIaoMm Im 
Am{U AmO... {nÊ`mÀ`m nmÊ`mÀ`m ~mQ>crg 12 é _moOmdo 
cmJVmV. gmgè`mZr ho n¡go OnyZ R>odcoco AgmdoV, nU AmO 
Ë`m ZmÊ`m§Zm ApñVËdM ZìhV§. ZmÊ`mcm XmoZ ~mOy AgVmV ho 
Ia§, AmO EH$m ~mOyg Ë`m AmÊ`mcm ApñVËdM ZìhV. \o$H$mdm§ 
cmJUma hmoVm nU _cm AmO H$mS>VrarMo ApñVËd H$iyZ Vr 
cmH$S>r {VOmoar {XdmUImÝ`mV _mZmZo {damO_mZ hmoUma hmoVr. 
nwamVZ H$mimVrc cmH$S>r {VOmoar åhUyZ H$m¡VwH$mMr dñVw hmoUma 
Amho. {VOmoar, åhUOo {OW§ cú_r dmg H$aVo Vr dñVy. Am{U 
Aer hr {ZamJg gw§Xa H$mS>Vrar _r H$m§ ~a§ AS>JirV Q>mH$cr? 
ømMr MwQnyQ> _Zmcm cmJcr Var \±$JewB© emómMr ndm© Z H$aVm§ 
AmXanyd©H$ AmV AmUyZ R>odcr, Pmcoë`m MwH$sMm nümVmn 
dmQ>cm.
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OJmVrc Amü`}
gm¡. í`m_cm AemoH$ Hw$iH$Uu, Jm§dXodr, 

OJm§Vrc gdmªV _moR>| Amü`© h|M H$s _mUgmÀ`m _mJo 
OÝ_V…M _aUmMm ggo_ram cmJcocm AgVm§Zmhr Vmo øm 
g§gmamV a__mU hmoD$Z Amnc| OrdZ ì`VrV H$aVmo. AmnU 
ñdV… A_a Agë`mMm Am{d^m©d AmUyZ àn§Mm§Vrc _m`m- 
_mohm§V d ào_nmem§V gVV Jw§VyZ ahmVmo. Amnë`m S>moù`mg_moa  
_¥Ë`w_wIr nS>coë`m _mUgm§Zm ~KyZhr Vmo øm àn§MmVrc _m`mê$nr 
AkmZmÀ`m {ZÐoVyZ OmJm hmoV Zmhr. Ë`mcm OmJ¥V H$aÊ`mgmR>r 
AZoH$ g§V_hmËå`m§Zr AZoH$ H$mì` d A^§J aMco, Og|-

""Voao JR>ar_| cmJm MmoaŸ& _wgm{\$a OmJ OamŸ&&''
åhUOoM _¥Ë`wê$nr Mmoa Amnco Am`wî`M ZwgVo {hamdyZ ZoV 

Zmhr Va Amnco OrdZM Mmoê$Z g§ndVmo d Amnco eara _mVr_moc 
H$aVmo. Ë`mdoir _mUgmcm OrdZ^a H$_mdcocr g§nÎmr-Ka-Xma 
gd© BWoM gmoSy>Z BÀN>m Agmo dm Zgmo OmdoM cmJVo. h| H$Qy> gË` 
_mUgmcm kmV AgyZgwÕm§ Vmo Amnc| A_moc Am`wî` g§nÎmr d 
KaXma àmá H$ê$Z KoÊ`mgmR>r IMu KmcVmo h| EH$ Amü`© Amho. 

àmn§{MH$ MmoamZo cwQ>cocr àmn§{MH$ g§nÎmr d dñVy, _mUyg 
H$ï>mZo d à`ËZmZo nwÝhm§ àmá H$ê$Z KoD$ eH$Vmo. na§Vw _¥Ë`wê$nr 
MmoamZo cwQ>coco Am`wî` d Mmoacoco OrdZ nwÝhm cmI à`ËZmZohr  
_mUyg àmá H$ê$Z KoD$ eH$V Zmhr. Ago AgyZhr _mUyg _
mUgmer d¡a gmYyZ IyZ-_mam_mè`m H$ê$Z d ~m°å~ñ\$moQ> gmaIr 
H«y$a H¥$Ë`| H$ê$Z {dÜd§g H$aÊ`mMo nmn H$aV Agë`mMo Ñí` gd©Ì 
{XgVo Amho. _mUyg Aer H¥$Ë` H$ê$Z Amncm Zme AmoT>dyZ 
KoVmV ømMo Amü`© dmQ>Vo.

_¥Ë`y Hw$Umda H$Yr Hw$R>o PS>n Kmcoc `mMr emœVr ZgVo. 
_¥Ë`y hm H$Yr chmZ-Wmoa, Jar~-lr_§V, VéU H$s åhmVmam øm 
H$moUË`mhr Jmoï>tMm {dMma Z H$aVm§ _mUgmcm {Ji§H¥$V H$aVmo. 
_mUyg Oa øm _¥Ë`wMo ñ_aU OmJ¥V R>odyZ OrdZmV dmdacm 
AgVm Va EH$m OÝ_mMm g§~§Y Agë`mMo OmUyZ gdmªer ào_
mZo d AmnwcH$sZo dmJyZ Ë`mZ| Vmo g~§Y {Z^mdyZ Zocm AgVm. 
Amnë`m jU^§Jya Am`wî`mMm jU-{Z-jU gËH$m`m©gmR>r d  
gËH$_m©gmR>r doMcm AgVm. na_mW© _mJ© AmMê$Z na_mW© 
gmYZoÛmam OrdZ gmW©H$s cmdc| AgV|. na§Vw Vmo Amnë`m 
Am`wî`mMm Anì`` H$ê$Z Amnco AZ_moc OrdZ _mVr_moc 
R>adVmo. _¥Ë`wcm d`mo_mZmMr _`m©Xm Zgë`mZo ZwH$VoM OÝ_mcm 
Amcoë`m VmÝøm _wcmnmgyZ Vo e§^a dfm©À`m d`mod¥Õmn`ªV 
Hw$UmMohr OrdZ {hamdyZ KoÊ`mg _¥Ë`y _mJonwT>o nhmV Zmhr. 

VarXoIrc _mUyg na_mW© gmYZm åhmVmanUr H$aÊ`mg Amnco 
Am`wî` OUy§ amIyZ R>odVmo. na§Vw Oar åhmVmanUmn`ªV OJcm 
Var OrdZ^a àn§MmVM _Z a_yZ g§gmam§Vrc AemœV gwImÀ`m 
JmoS>rV a§JyZ am{hë`mZo Vo _Z åhmVmanUr nma_m{W©H$ emœV 
gwImMr JmoS>r KoÊ`mg àd¥ÎmM hmoV Zmhr. AemàH$mao _mUyg 
Amnë`m OrdZmMo gmW©H$ H$ê$Z KoÊ`mnmgyZ namd¥Îm d d§N>rV 
hmoVmo. na§Vw Ë`mMo `qº$MrVhr Xþ…I Ë`mÀ`m _Zmcm OmUdV Zmhr 
`mMoM Amü`© dmQ>Vo.

_mUgmZo d¥ÕmdñWoV nXmn©U Ho$ë`mda Ooìhm Ë`mÀ`m 
H$mZmOdiMo Ho$g {nH$m`cm cmJVmV Ë`mdoir Vo nm§T>ao Ho$g 
Ë`mÀ`m H$mZm§V OUy§ AmdOy©Z gm§JV AgVmV H$s, ""AmVm§ 
åhmVmanUmMr Mmhÿc cmJcr Agë`mZ| AmVm§ Var øm àmn§{MH$  
_m`m_mohmÀ`m Omù`m§VyZ d àmn§{MH$ ào_nmem§VyZ gwQy>Z nma_m{W©H$ 
gmYZoÛmam ñdV…cm _wº$ H$a d _Z JwéZm_m§V g§`wº$ H$ê$Z _Zmcm 
JwéMaUm§er `wº$ H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$a!'' na§Vw Amü`m©Mr Jmoï> 
hr H$s `m gyMZocm OwJmê$Z CcQ>Ë`m nm§T>è`m Ho$gm§Zm H$mim a§J 
MT>dyZ AmnU AOyZ VéUM Agë`mMm A{d^m©d AmUyZ _mUyg 
àn§MmV A{YH$M ñdV…cm PmoHy$Z XoVmo. d`mo_mZmZ| B§{Ð`| {e{Wc 
hmoD$Z åhmVmanU Amë`mMr ½dmhr XoV AgVm§Zm Vo pñdH$maÊ`mg 
Vmo V`ma hmoV Zmhr. na§Vw H¥${Ì_[aË`m VméÊ` AmUyZ åhmVmanU 
cn{dÊ`mMm qH$dm ZmH$maÊ`mMm {H$Vrhr à`ËZ Ho$cm Oar _¥Ë`wcm 
Q>miVm§ `oV ZgyZ Vmo AQ>i Amho h| _mUgmÀ`m Ü`mZm§V H$g| `oV 
Zmhr? `mM|M Amü`© dmQ>V|.

na_oœamZo {Z_m©U Ho$coë`m øm {dœm§Vrc {ZgJ© gm¢X`m©Mo 
{MÌ Oa EImÚm {MÌH$mamZo aoImQ>c| Va Ë`m {MÌH$mamMr ñVwVr 
d H$m¡VwH$ Ho$co OmVo. nU {dœ{Z_m©Ë`mZo {Z_m©U Ho$coë`m øm 
g¥ï>tVrc gm¢X`m©Mo d _mZd, neynjr, PmS>|, a§Jr~oa§Jr \w$co, 
JmoS>-Am§~Q> \$io, Aer EH$ Zm AZoH$ Jmoï>tMo H$m¡VwH$ d ñVwVr 
H$aÊ`mM| Va XÿaM nU Ë`m na_oœamMo ApñVËdXoIrc _mZm`cm 
H$m§hr cmoH$ V`ma hmoV ZmhrV `mMo Amü`© dmQ>Vo.

_mUgmcm Oa gVV _aUmM| ñ_aU OmJ¥V Agë`mg Ë`mcm 
na_oœamMo {dñ_aU H$YrM KS>Uma Zmhr d na_oœamÀ`m Zm_ñ_
aUmÀ`m gwImMr AdrQ> JmoS>r cmJë`mg Ë`mcm àn§À`mÀ`m 
øm Zœa JmoS>rMm drQ> `oD$Z Vmo AemœV àmn§{MH$ jU^§Jya 
gwImÀ`m _mJo H$YrM Ymd KoUma Zmhr h| Img! na_mW© gmYZoÛmao 
d Jwé_§ÌmÛmao ZaXohmMo gmW©H$ H$ê$Z KoB©c `m§V Amü`© Vo H$m`?

cegbyeF&
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N.S.Rao expressing the sentiments of the Chitrapur 
Saraswat Samaj by offering a silver Vijaya Ratha to 

Param Poojya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji  
in Karla Math on 1st March, 2010

The Trustees (of Shree Trust and KDPT) and the President of 
the Standing Committee Vinod Yennemadi offering padapooja 
to Param Poojya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji 
at Karla on 1st March, 2010

B SAFe  ToUrS &TrAveLS
B/22,Sphurti Apts, Kastur Park, Shimpoli Rd, 

Borivali (W), Mumbai-400092 
Email : b.safe_sam@yahoo.co.in

SAMEET S.UPPONI Hello: 28986385
9820440443

	Bheemashankar and Astavinayak Yatra 
(Friday to Sunday).

	Mahableshwar – Matheran- Igatpuri- Amboli- 
Ganapatipule - Takarli- Malvan - Kolad - 
Daman- Silvassa - Goa – Saputara - Karjat 
Hotels and Resort Booking done.

	All types of AC, non AC Coach and Car 
Rentals available for Local, Outstation, 
Airport Tranfers and Wedding purposes.

	Daily Bus Service Booking available for all 
destinations including Goa, Hubli, Shirali, 
Mangalore, Banglaore and Shirdi.

	Car Decoration for Weddings done on 
request.

	All Type of Package Tours anywhere in India. 
	Booking of Railway Tickets, Air Tickets and 

Bus Tickets.

Biography of N.S. rao 
availaBle at KSa office

 “Formula for Fulfilment”, the biography 
of Shri Nalkur Sripad Rao, written by 
Vidya S. Gunavanthe, was released at 
KSA’s 98th Foundation Day celebrations 
on November 21, 2009. The book which 
has a foreword by Dr. Veerappa Moily, 
Minister of Law and Justice, Government 
of India, is an absorbing narrative of the 
ups and downs of N.S.Rao’s interesting 
and eventful life. Sponsored by the 
Shamrao Vithal Cooperative Bank Ltd., 
the book is dedicated to the Chitrapur 
Saraswat community. 
Copies of the biography are available 
at the KSA Office for Rs. 100/-.The sale 
proceeds of the book will go to KSA for 
its Kala Vibhag Fund.
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Personalia

Samrudhi Shirali has 
recently cleared the examination 
conducted by the Global 
Association of Risk Professionals 
(GARP) and is now a Risk 
Professionl, holding a degree 
in Financial Risk Management 
(FRM). She is one among 24,139 
Risk Professionals across the world. 

Subsequent to securing a national level rank in 

her CA examination, Samrudhi has been selected by 
Bharat Petroleum Corp. Ltd. (BPCL) as Executive - 
Accounts (Refinery Finance) at a campus interview 
conducted by the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of India.

radhika Dinesh Tonsey has 
passed the final year BHMS 
(Homeopathy) exanination with 
64.86% marks.

ERRATUM
In the ‘Personalia’ column (page 60, KS, February 2010), line 6 of the paragraph about Paritosh Hattyangadi 

successfully clearing the ABACUS Mental Arithmetic International Competition was inadvertently printed 
as “… he was placed 1974th among 3500 participants…” This should read as: “ … he was placed 19th among 
3500 participants and 1st rank among Indian students, shared with another Indian counterpart.” . The error is 
regretted. 

- Editor

hERE AND ThERE

ahmedabad: Shivratri was celebrated with 
Shiv Poojan. Shivmanaspooja, Gurupaduka Stotra, 
Parijnan Trayodashi and Umamaheshwar Stotra 
were recited and followed by Deepnamaskar and 
aarti. The well-attended programme concluded 
with distribution of prasad.  

Reported by Shubhangi Kabad 

 Bengaluru: More than 150 devotees participated 
in Mahashivaratri Poojan on the night of February 
12. Devotees participated enthusiastically in the 
Poojan with Rudra chanting, offering bhajan seva 
between yaamas and chanting Mahamrityunjaya 
Japa between the second and third yaamas.

Celebrating Holi, Prarthana children danced 
to Jhulata Radhey, a newly-learned Holi song, and 
played a specially designed game of applying various 
dravya like kumkum, haldi, chandan etc at appropriate 
places on the face in just one minute; seniors learned 
to decorate aarti plates using kumkum and haldi. The 
51st Ordination Day of PP Shrimat Parijnanashram 
Swamiji III was commemorated with recitation of 
Parijnan Trayodashi and passages from Anugraha.

On February 28, the Yuvadhara organized a fun-

filled activity for youngsters: there was a hilarious 
game testing their knowledge of Sanskrit, a Konkani 
quiz involving words in ‘Tenkanchi’ and ‘Badganchi’ 
Konkani (South Kanara and North Kanara 
Konkani), dub-double Konkani words and ‘adgatyo’. 
After a break, Parijnan Trayodashi was recited and 
the first two stanzas explained. Following this, they 
sang a bhajan, and participated in a vimarsh on the 
second stanza. 

Reported by Uma Trasi and Amit K

Goa: The Sabha met for its 112th monthly satsang 
on January 31, and performed Guru Poojan and Devi 
Anushtan at Panaji. On February 21, the Sabha 
met at Curtorim, Salcette, and conducted Guru 
Poojan, and recited Gurupaduka Stotra, Parijnan 
Trayodashi, Guru bhajan, and Shivmanas Pooja. All 
these occasions were attended by members from 
different parts of Goa.

Reported by Dr. Sushama Arur

hyderabad: On February 21, devotees got 
together at a satsang; they performed samuhik Shiv 
Poojan in which yuva members also participated.

Reported by Gowri Arur
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nashik: On February 7, 25 devotees participated 
in an interactive session on “Shri Guru Poojan” at 
which Dr. Gajanan Mankikar from Pune, lucidly 
explained the shlokas of the Poojan, and subsequently 
performed the Poojan with the devotees reciting the 
shlokas.

Sannikarsha was  performed on February 28 
along with devotees from Mumbai, Thane and 
Pune Sabhas at Durga Parameshwari Sannidhi, 
Karla, in the presence of PP Sadyojat Shankarshram 
Swamiji.

On March 7, devotees took part in Sadhana 
Panchakam. Guru Poojan was performed after Devi 
Anushthan, followed by recitation of Navaratri 
Nityapath and Lalita Sahasranam, and Gita pathan.

Reported by Kishan Chandavarkar

Mumbai, Dadar: On February 3, the Ordination 
Day of PP Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji was 
observed with bhajans by devotees.

Thirtyfive devotees gathered to celebrate 
Shivaratri, performing the poojan across four yaamas 
through the night; 15 of them sat through the night 
enjoying the Shiv Poojan. Prarthana children too sat 
almost through two yaamas.

The Shishya Sweekar of PP Parijnanashram 
Swamiji III was celebrated at Karla on March 1, 
2010; about 80 devotees from the Sabha participated 
in the celebrations. 

 Reported by Shobha Puthli

Thane:  The activities carried out in February 
2010 by the different centres of the Sabha follow.

At Mulund, on February 12, Shivratri, ten 
devotees recited Shree Hari Amogh Shiv Kavacham 
and performed  Shiv  Poojan, followed by samuhik 
recitation of various stotras including Shivmanas 

Pooja, Lingashtakam, Daridradhana Stotra, 
Umamaheshwar Stotra, Dwadash Jyotirlinga Stotra 
and Shiv Panchakshari Stotra.

On the 24th, Guru Poojan was performed and 
Chapters 12 and 15 of the Gita were recited.

At Dombivli, Shivratri was observed with 
chanting of Shiv Stotra, Shivleela Amrut, Shiva 
Mahima Stotra and Rudra. Shv Poojan was 
performed thereafter.

Navaratri Nityapath/Anushthan were undertaken 
on the 6th, 13th, 20th and 27th. Dasbodh Parayana was 
done from January 12-20.

At Navi Mumbai, on Shivratri, Sadhana 
Panchakam was performed with Shiv Poojan and 
recitation of Parijnan Trayodashi.

 At Powai, February 3, the Ordination Day of PP 
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, was celebrated 
with Parijnan Trayodashi and Shivmanas Pooja. 
On the 12th, Shivratri was observed with chanting 
of Gurupaduka Stotra and Parijnan Trayodashi 
followed by Shiv Poojan. At both functions, the 
poojan was followed by bhajans, Deepanamaskar, 
Shankarnarayan Geet, Mangalapad and prasad 
vitaran.

Reported by Prakash Hattangadi

We request contributors to send us brief reports 
of the month’s events for the “Here &There” 
section, limiting the write-up to about 150-160 
words. Also, please note that the deadline for 
receiving contributions is the 12th of every month; 
contributions received thereafter will be published 
in a later issue. 

- Editorial Committee

OUR INSTITUTIONS

Balak Vrinda Education Society: On December 
20, the school children presented a splendid 
programme as a fitting finale for the year 2009, at 
Sahitya Sangh Hall, Girgaum. It was a memorable 
event indeed with the active involvement of 
Heads, teachers, students, Committee Members, 
well-wishers and donors, and the school received 
a stream of accolades and congratulatory messages. 

A detailed article of the impressive event by Uday 
Mankikar appeared in the Marathi section of the 
February issue of KS.  

In January 2010, normal activities were resumed. 
A remedial therapist-counsellor was invited to 
speak on stress management; she emphasized the 
importance of a good diet, good studying habits, 
sleep and relaxation.
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Std. IX students were taken on a “Grahak 
Panchayat” educational excursion to the Homi 
Bhabha Science Centre. Marathi High School 
students organized a cultural programme on Shiv 
Jayanti, while Marathi Primary School students 
participated in the National Scholarship annual 
“Sneha Sammelan” dance competition and bagged 
the 1st prize for folk dance. This is the fifth successive 
year that our school has won the 1st prize.

The Annual Sports Day was organized for 
students of English and Marathi Primary Schools. 

Tiny tots from the Pre-Primary also had their 
share of activities. They were taken on field trips to 
the grocery shop, general store, laundry, carpenter’s 
etc where they had the opportunity to see the people 
who make their neighbourhood a better place. 
Similar trips were also arranged to the post office, 
bank, railway station etc. The little ones showed a 
keen interest in these exposure visits 

Reported by Geeta S. Balse

Saraswat association, Chennai: February 3, 
the Ordination Day of PP Sadyojat Shankarashram 
Swamiji was celebrated with Guru Poojan, 
bhajans, aarti and prasad. On the 5th, there was 
Devi Anushtan, Devi Poojan, Navratri Nityapath 
(Sadhaka Panchakam); on the 26th, Devi Anushtan 
was performed and Navratri Nityapath, the Gita 
and Lalita Sahasranam were chanted. On the 8th 
and 18th, Shiv Poojan and Guru Poojan (Sadhaka 
Panchakam) were performed, and Shivratri was 
onserved on the 12th with Rudrabishek, Nityanema 
bhajans, aarti and prasad

On February 14, the Saraswat Mahila Samaj 
arranged a grand family picnic at Sriperumbudur on 
the outskirts of Chennai. A week later, on the 21st, the 
Yuvadhara,  in co-ordination with the Lions Blood 
Bank, Egmore, conducted a Mega Blood Donation 
at our Hall; 28 Units of blood were collected. 

Reported by Arun Hoskote  

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi, Mumbai: On 
February 22, Kasturba Gandhi’s birth anniversary 
was observed as Mother’s Day. The speaker of the 
day, Shaila Nadkarni, chose an unusual topic - her 
Chinese daughter-in-law! She reminisced how her 
own mother had assimilated her daughter-in-law 
from another community – a rare occurrence in 

those days - into her family. Following her mother’s 
example, she had readily welcomed the Chinese 
bride her son brought home. They had renamed her 
‘Karuna’, the meaning of her Chinese name. Karuna’s 
nature matched her name and she endeared herself 
to all. It was heart-warming to hear this in these 
‘saas-bahu’ days!

Meera Sashital, a writer and freedom fighter, 
has written several books on Indian Mythology, 
especially for children. Recalling that as a child, 
a fortunate meeting with Kasturba and Mahatma 
Gandhi had deeply impressed her, she proudly 
displayed Gandhiji’s autograph and spoke about the 
inspiration she derived from it.  

On March 8, International Womens’ Day 
(IWD), Vidya Rao welcomed the guests. Prof. 
Kalindi Muzumdar spoke about IWD, how we must 
remember our rights and resolve to help less fortunate 
women around us. Three well-known artistes were 
felicitated on the occasion: Asha Bhatkal, Chetana 
Kadle and Shilpa Nadkarni. Asha, being unwell, her 
daughter spoke on her behalf: Asha’s first exhibition 
of oils was held when she was just 24; after marriage, 
Asha has devoted herself to helping people and has 
been a pillar of strength to relatives and friends. 
Chetna, who has experimented with various media, 
appreciated the encouragement received from her 
parents, parents-in-law, husband and siblings. Shilpa 
recalled her JJ Art School days and how she had 
always looked up to Asha Bhatkal. The gathering 
also got to see samples of their work. Mrs. Nirmala 
Nadkarni proposed a vote of thanks.

Forthcoming programmes :
Mar 21st: 12 noon - Puraskar Samarambh – 

Lekhan Puraskar to Smt. Indu Nagarkatti and Smt. 
Shaila Khambadkone; Sugam Sangeet Puraskar to 
Kum. Divya Bijur, followed by contributory lunch Rs. 
110/- per person, . Last date of registration: 10 March, 
2010. Venue: Smt. Indirabai Kalyanpurkar Hall.

April 10th: 5 pm - Vasantik Sammelan – Sitar 
recital by Anjali Gangolli and sugam sangeet by Dr. 
Leena Gangolli. 

April 21st: 3.30 pm - Cooking Demonstration by 
culinary experts Winfred Lobo and Roopa Yennmadi 
Lobo.

Reported by Smita Mavinkurve
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CLASSIfIEDS

MatriMoniaLs
alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat boy, 29 years, 
5ft 11in., Diploma in Automobile Engineering, has 
his own factory in Pune. Contact No: 09823512346 / 
09823312346, E-mail: omkarudyog@gmail.com.

alliance invited from a presentable D. Pharma, B. 
Pharama or graduate, good, cultured religious, Saraswat 
girl for a boy, age 26 years, 5’11”, M. Pharma having 
medical shop.
Contact: 09448943480/9867570031

acKnoWLedGeMents
Kalbags and Khambadkones (Rao) thank all their 
relatives, friends and well wishers for their gracious 
presence, blessings and presents on the occasion of 
wedding and receptions of Shreya and Pushker at Mumbai 
and Bangalore on 7th February, 2010 and on 14th February, 
2010 respectively, and also request all to treat this as 
personal acknowledgement.

chanGe of address
Suresh R Amladi, A / 301, Vedant Raj Maitry, D.D. Borge 
Marg, Off Eksar Road, Near HDFC Bank, Yogi Nagar 
Branch, Borivali ( West), Mumbai – 400 092
Mobile No 9321029200

hoUse for rent
For rent  2 BHK - Independent House (ground 
floor) of area about 1000 sq.ft with car parking in a 
prominent area near Shankar Math, Basaveshwarnagar, 
Bangalore. Contact: Ramachandra Shirali  
Tel No: 080- 42060186 Mobile: 9739808840.

PUrohit
hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS, 
BAF-Hira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai - 
400095. Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.

Before and after arriving in Shirali, leave your ticketing 
to Datteshwara Udiaver Vasanth and make your travel 
stress free and comfortable. Contact:
Mobile 91 9980431595 Landline 08385-258667/ 258679 
Datteshwara Enterprises and Services 15/C, N.H. 17, 
Shirali - 581354 Karnataka

oBitUary
Smt. nalini Anant Kadle (73), passed away in Bangalore 
on December 19th, 2009 after a brief illness. May her kind 
soul rest in peace. Deeply mourned by Kadles, Koushiks, 
Hattangadys, relatives and friends.

DOMESTIC TIDINGS

Births
We welcome the following new arrivals

2009
July 23 : Twin sons (Nilay/Tanay) to Sonal (nee Gongolli) 

and Ninad R Manelkar at Manchester, N.H. 
USA.

Sept 23 : A son to (Vedant) to Bhakti (nee Manelkar) 
and Krishnanand S Kerekatte at Pewaukee 
WC, USA. 

2010
Jan 31 : A son (Karthik) to Saritha (nee Shankar) and 

Nikhil S. Kulkarni at Mumbai.
Feb 15 : A son (Shantanu) to Shwetha Baliga (nee 

Konaje) and Guru Vinayaka Baliga at 
Mangalore, Karnataka.

Mar 3 : A son to Maithili (nee Pandit) and Sandeep 
Vikram Sirur at Hubli.

MarriaGes
We congratulate the following and wish them a 

happy married life
Feb 5 : Shruti Satish Kumble with Ashish Vivekanand 

Balsawer at Bangalore.
Mar 16 : Shraddha Sumant Basrur with Akshay Dilip 

Trasi at Mumbai.
Mar 16 : Snehal Deepak Amembal with Rohit Sanat 

Shiralkar at Mumbai.

oBitUaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives of the 

following
2009
Dec 19 : Nalini Anant Kadle (73) at Bangalore.
2010
Jan 18 : Monisha Sharad Kulkarni at Mumbai. 
Feb 11 : Balsekar Ravinandan N (Gonnu) (50) at 

Talmakiwadi, Mumbai.
Feb 11 : Kandlur Balachandra  (92) at Bangalore.
Feb 14 : Rao (Vaknalli) Dayanand Narayan (71) at 

Wadala Mumbai, Mumbai.
Feb 18 :Trikannad Rammohan Shripad (85) at Mysore.
Feb 25 : Hattangadi Shivanand Bhat (86) at Mumbai.
Mar 12 : Aidoor Shivanand S (85) at Mahim Mumbai.
Mar 12 : Kailaje Raghunath Bhat (76) at Karkala, South 

Kanara
Mar 13 : Tarabai Ganesh Shastri Haldipur (nee Sushila 

Mavinkurve) (77) at Shirali.
Mar 16 : Aruna Prakash Madimam (67) at Hubli.
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